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Chapter I 

1. A HEAPLINE FR OBLEHl 

Washington, D. c. July, l961. 

President Kennedy•s bill for ~ederal aid to education w~s bloc~ded by 

- an 8-7 vote in the House Rules Conmittee because it did not contain provisions 

for parochial schools. 

Ottawa,, Ohio. July, 1961. 

In order to meet minimum stci.te educational standards, a parochial and 

a public high school are being merged, with .instruction in religious subjects 

to be conducted outside of school hours. 

Albany, N. Y. July, 1961. 

The voluntary recitation in public schools of e - ti-1enty-two word prayer 

reconnnended by the State Board of. Regents was upheld b.v the State Court of 

Appeals in a 5-2 decision. 

Franlr...fort, Kentucky0 July, 1961. 

Released time for religious education does not violate the principles 

of ch"ln"ch and state was the opil;tion of the State Attorney General. 

_-Baltimore, Ma.r:v~d. June, 1961. 

Because a professed atheist chall.enged a fif:ty•five old rule of the school 

board thC!t the Bible shall be read every morning at opening exercises, the 

Maryland Council of Churches undert9ok a 3-month stUdy of religious practices 

in the Baltimore schools. 

_Washington, D. c. May, 1961. 

The Supreme Court denied _a review of a Vermont court ruling which prohibits 

the paying of tuition for pi.i..pils who attend Roman Catholic schools. 

Oregon City, Oregon. ·May, 1961. 

The American Civil Liberties Union is appealing the Clackamas County 

Circuit Court decision upholding the practice of providing free textbooks for 



parocll.ial school stud,ents in the School District of Oregon City. 

New _York City J New York. April,; · 1961. 

A parents t civic group has protested the leasing by the Board of Education 

of eight classrooms in a Brooklyn public schooi to two nearby Jewish parochial 

schools. 

Miami, Florida. Ap~il, 1961. 

In ~ unprecedented decision, Dade County Court prohibited sectarian 

holiday observances and the shat·Jing of religio~ movies :in the public schools, 

but upheld the reading of the. Bible _ and the recital of the Lord's prayer. 

PhoenLv._, Arizona. !!arch, 1961. 

T'he Attorney Generci.l ruleQ. that it is not legal far school personnel 

to tell pupils :in classrooms where Gideon representatives will be distributing 

Gideon Bibles off school premises. 

Bismarck, North Dakqta, March, 1961. 

The state attorney general demanded that ·::Joo,ooo in. state funds 'With-

held by the state superintendent of· public instruction be released to two 

elementary schools in Leahy. The funds has been l-Jithheld because the state 

superintendent claimed that the schools conducted mass during noon recess 

and dism.i.ssec1 children early for religious instruction. 

Albany, Hew York, Februal".V, 1961. 

By a 'Vote of. 120 to 26, the New York State Assembly passed a measure 

to provicl.e tuition grants of :)100 to '.'\300 a yea.r to un~ergraduates attending 

ei ther sectarian or non-sectarian colleges in Neu York state. · 

Co).umbus, Ohio. Februar:v, 1961 •. 

·After months of debate,, a policy stci.tement governing Ohio public education 
.. 

which included a reference to moral and spiritual values ·was adopted by a 

17 to 3 majority. However, an amendment was vetoed ·which stated that schools 

should share the responsibility for developing appreciation of spiritual 

v2.lues. 



Washington, D. C~ February, 1961. 

By dismissing a case brought bv a group of taxpayers from Newton, Connecticut, 

the u. s. Supreme Court upheld the constitutio~lity of public bus transportation 

for parochial students. This may or may not effect interpretations of the 

same issue in the state courts of Alaska, Colorago, Main, Maryland, Massachusetts, 

Minnesota, Missouri, NetoT Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio and ~'Jiscons:in. 

Bl:'emond, _'!'exas, February, 1961. 

The State Board of Education upheld the verdict of its Commissioner of 

Education that he had no authority to teli Roman Catholic nuns how to dress 

while teaching in the public schools. A group of Protestants have now requested 

the County District Court t~ declare unconsti tutiQn_al the hiring of nuns as 

public school teachers. 

Boulder, Colorado, December, 1960. 

Incensed parents threatened to recall the School Board and fire the 

School Superintendent after it .was learned that the Board had banned Nativity 

representat7.ons and plays from school ho~day programs. 

Boston, Mass. Oct.ober, 1960. 

Two Orthodox congregations took issue witJi the recent stand of the Jewish 

Community Council against released time by offering the facilities of their 

synagogues £or the program. 

Dunkirk, N. Y. October, 1960. 

In a prohibition against the teaching of religious or ethical guidance 

on school premises, the New York State Board of Education also included character 

guidance -programs conducted by the YMCA, the: YWCA, the.!MBA., ·or the CYO. 

Lorain, Ohio. September, 1960. 

11No school building or grounds should be used for engendering racial ar 

religious prejudi·ce11 was the reason for the School Boa.rd•s cancellation of the 

showing of a movie, Captured., sponsored by Prote~tants and Other Americans 

United for the Separation of Church and State. 



Detroit, Michigan. July, l~O. 

A practice or twenty-five years. standing was abandoned when the 

superintendent of schools ordered questions concerning race and religion 

removed from the enrollment cards .of the Ferndale School District. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota. June, 1960. 

The proposal to teach a compulsory course on the Ten COlllinci.ndments in the 

Minnesota public schools was favored by a .58 per cent majority of the state's 

citizens according to a survey conducted by the Minneapolis Tribune. 

Scot_land Neck1 North Carolina. V.tay, 1960. 

An interd enominatio~l group decided to put Bible instruction on a 

pennanent basis in the public school system. Primary and elementary grades 

receive full academic credit for the course, while in 'high school the course 

is given on an optional basis and carries no credit. 

Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, May, 1960. 

After forty Catholic students refused. to participate in baccalatll'eate 

services, the County Court granted a preliminary injJmction against the 

school board which would have excluded the students from the formal 

commencement exerc~ses. 

Sacramento, California. March,, 1960. 

According to a legal ipterpretation of the Attorney General, school 

authorities may purchase sectarian or denominational books for public school 

library coll~ctions. These books may not, however, be used as a basis for · 

teaching the beliefs of a spe~ic religion or sect. 

Richmond, Virl?inia, Februa?'.y, 1960. 

Under a bill introduceci in the Virginia legislature., all children 

attending private schools in the state would be given grants of ~~250. 

The. questions on how -public schools shall deal with religion are ea'sily 

sampled in recent newspaper headlines. Journalists say that confiict 

...... __ ..,1-.:; 
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reports help sell newspapers. The questions we consider here repre·sent cOnruct 

of opinion all acr.o~s the United States - perhaps in your own community? 

2. The CJ.i_mate in 'Which These Questions Are Discl.µ)sed - - -----
Public schools are pUblic institutions. In the United States their policies 

are defined by citizens through representative processes. To meet t~eir 

responsibilities, citizens of religious faith are asking --

''What is the role, ·if any, of religion in a culturally adequate public .· 

school program? 

ntoJhat responsibility, if any, should the state and the community as a · 

whole· assume for the conduct of publicly-accredited education unrler chl'.lrch 

~uspices?" 

lve have in this country a tradition of. freedom of thought. In the minds 

of some people this tradition ma.~es diffictilt any discussion of questioris about 

religiop. Religious beliefs lose their private character, however, when they 

offer to guide the eA.rpe~diture of tax func1s or to set the policy of a public 

institution such as the school. It is the duty of the· citiZen ·to examine 

particular proposals· concerning the relationship of religion and public education 

in the light of all the f aqts that can be gathered, and to weigh carefully 

alternative proposals advanced- by othe.r citizens • 

. . The subject of :religion and public education involves many lasting and 

perplexing problems. How ·we approach these problems depends :in large measure 

to the answers we gi~1e to more basic question~: 

l. 1•Jhat is man? What should be the r~1ation.s between man . and society,, 

between man and gov~rrunent? 

2. What is good teaching, good education? Who should be educated? 

3. Hat~ ah.oUld states be related to the federal government? To smaller 

units such as the school district? 

4. -What are good human relations? Relations between the races, between 

cultural, creedal, economic groups? 
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5. Wha:t. is .good religion? . Or, as some persons would perhaps phrase it, 

is any religion goOC. f <;>r man? 

People differ sharply iri cµlS~ers to such questions; every d:i,f!erence is 

reflected in the discussions of religion and ptiblic educatior. The person who 

objects-to a prayer out of a background of at;.heism will not accept a solution 

Hi:).lingly embraced by a person who hesitates because the current practice 

involves crossing oneself. -- or not using the sign of the cross£ The objection 

is understood only when the reason is known. Our discussions of religion arrl 

. pti.blic educat,ion are valuable to the extent;. we oan communicate to others our 

real concerns and can listen to and try to unders·~and the real concerns of 

ot}lers. ~ression of viewpoints contrary to one•s mm must be w~lcom.ed if 

progress is to be made. 

Questions o~ th~s subject are always discussed at a particular time and 
. . 

place. The heat of a political campaign may warm up the discussion. Tensions, 

frustrations and personal rivalr:tes which exist in most groups may erupt in a 

discussion of this topic. Consider also the effects on discussion o:f items 

such as these: 

1. The constant threat of extinction by nuclear warfare brought about 

tnrough nP.scalculation or human error? 

2. Sharp changes in the birth rates, making necessary enlarged school 

facilities? 

J. Changes in the !Unctions of the home? 

4. Changes in technology, with new demands for net-1 kinds of education? 

5. Transportation and other changes which outmode small sc~ool districts? 

Wha. t does it do to push three school districts µito one -.. as is the national 

average? 
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6. The development of megalopolis, with changing populations in the 

inner city and mushrooming suburbia which account for 6S or the national. 

increase in population during the decade? 

7. Conflicts of management and labor in an industrial society marked 

by rapid social change? 

8. Increased competition for the tax dollar from expanding social 

services, ntghways, war debts and needs? 

9. Power struggles between individuals and between _economic, social1 :: 

cultural and political groups? 

10. The rapid rate of change itself, which requires an education ·be 

given to children to prepare them for a world no adult has ever seen or can 

fully foresee? 

The list could be extended. ~ item is attractive for discussion. If 

they are to be discussed, they should be discussed separately -- not in the 

context of how the public school should deal with religion except, of course, 

in so far as their effects b~r upon that question. Th~ discussion of problems 

of religion and public education are complex~ but promises rewards in pro-

portionJ 

3. ~ Plilralistic Society 

Most of us would find it comfortable ii' we c-::uld make over the American 

community into our atom image, have everybody else of our same religion, political 

party, economic class, social caste, intellectual level, skin color, and so on. 

For the purpose of this book, we assume that this is .not what you find in fact. 

We assume that the American community will be made up of. persons from more 

than one party, religion, race, intelligence quotient, income. The facts are, 

and promise to continue more so, that the "pluralistic society" is a given 

for the American community. r-re must learn to live with it. The poUci~s we 

set for our public schools must take it f()r granted that representatives of many 
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creeds will send children to the schools and pay truces for their support. 

The pluralistic society Jll&Y' be advantageous as well as inevitable 

for us. Th9 apt~ social pattern is probably one with various centers of 

interest, initiative, and power. This is the strength. of the free enterprise 

svstem. Totalitarianism minimizes man, and: its opposite, individualism, 

rest.s upon a view c;>f man ·which is nlso inadequate. All centers of power in 

·societ;>r tend to expand, and all hl.Ullan instit.utions necessarily fall short of 

their ideal. Some competit.ion is good both for t~ individual and for his 

institutions. We could avoid our present debate by entrusting ail ·power to 

the state, or to the church. We lmoi:-7 better because of ·wnat we see in the 

worid and in history. Monopoly of pmver we ha·1e learned to fear, no matter 

where lodged, What we in the United States have done for religious freedom 

parallels what we have done for civil freedoms by dividing power among 

legislative, executive, and judicial branches of government. Freedom of 

conscience for the individual is safer in a basket~weave of tensions between 

stat,e and chtn"ch than it would be with concentration of power ::inywhere. 

We have reasons to give thanlcs for many blessings from our pluralistic 

'Society -- religious, cultural, economic, political. 

Opposition between the po1vers of church and state must therefore be .. 

seen as normal. and healthy. Any treaty bet·Heen the two will be a tempora:r'IJ 

compromise -- i£ both have health. ·It is the duty of the representatives 

of the state to fight for what they consider to be Caesar's, and it is the 

duty of the human representatives of the church to fight for what they 

consider to be God•s. Experience has taught us th2t the struggle may be 

conducted on civil terms much more efficiently than by violence. We should 

View the absence of struggle and debate as a. danger signJ 

4. The Plan of This Book ..._.. __ -----...... 
l1hat is the role, if any, of · religion in a cultur.tlly ad~qu~te public 

school program? 
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What responsibility, if any, should the state and the community as a 

Vilhole assume for the conduct of publicly-accredited education under church 

auspices?·. 

These questions guide the selection of answers which have been offered. 

to them. Answers from chlll'ch and synagogue sources are ·reported in the next 

chapters. Answers from ~ithin professional education are recorded in 

Chapter f. Federal, state1 and local school district rulin(;S uhich condition 

OW'.' consideration are noted in Chapter Yl• Connnents 'from a divergent variety 

of national organizations are next reported. In Cb.aj>ter VIII some voices 

from the world community and experiences from· other lands are reported • 

. Specific questions with a range of possible answers follows in Chapter]!. 

A listing of these questions may be helpful now. 

A. Shall the Bible be read in public schools? 

B. Has the public sch<:>ol a responsibility for teaching moral and spiritual 

values? If so, how ah.all such values be rela.ted to the reasons why, 

the "sanctions", given by l"eligion? 

C • Shall the pul;)lic schools teach 11a common core" of religion? 

D. Shall public schools observe religious holy days? 

E. Shall the·re be exercises of wo:rsl;.ip in a public school? 

F. What is the role of the clergy in the public school? 

G. Shall public schools cooper2te in ·programs of "releaser.. time"? 

H. Shall public taxes support schools operated by churches in l4hich children 

meet requirements for compulsory educationi 

I. Shall public school buildings be used by sectarian groups for worship or 

edu.Gation? 

J. Shall public. schools teach about religion in regtq.ar school subjects? 

You wiil note as you read that the let~ers marking. these questions 

mark also paragraphs which speak to them in the stat ements quoted from 
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religious;, educational, and other organizations. If you are .interested in 

only one of these questions, you may lim~t your readings to the paragraphs 

so marked~ Chapter IX will provide a cros~·index for each of these questions, -
so that· you may quickly refer to all the relevant sections in ·the several 

reports. That chapter also offers some· suggestions for a discussion procedure 

if you are j oi.ning with other·s :in a group for exchange of . insights and opinions-. 

A bibliogr~phy is added to assist your further read~gs ±r: desired. 
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Chapter II 

Statements from Jewish Sources 

The attitude of many Jews on church-state matters has beeri influenced by t'WO 

historic exper:i.ences t the unfortunate imposition of Chr:l.stianity on Jews in a long 

European tradition of church establishment and in sharp contrast the musual oppor

tunity for free religious expression under the American 8Ystem. of church-state 

separation. · The position maintained by most Jews, :therefore, reflects a prudent~al 

judgment concerning: that arrange~nt of church-state relationship that would appear 

most likely to serve the interests of their full religious liberty. Any one 1.mder

standing the backgrOllild of .Jewish disadvantage before the Christian majority in 

Europe would recognize my it is that in this country Jews oppose any slightest 

breach in the "wall. of separation," trusting a neutral (or secular) ~ate to one 

that favors supports or encourages religion. Thus Jew have protested in this 

country the establis~ent of. religious rites and ceremonies in the public school. 

Most often . these ceremonies· are Christian in form and substance and Jews are 

resentful that their children are imposed upon; and as a captive audience compelled 

to declare "Amen" or participate in religious practices that challenge their 

religious sensibilities. Almost 1/5 of Jewish teenag~rs, in a recent poll, 

indicated, far example, ·that they were called upon in the public school to explain 

or defend their disbelief in Christ during the Christmas season. More than half . 

con.fessed that they .sld.pped words or replaced the words that affirm Jesus as Christ 

in the Christmas hylnns they were expected to sing in the public school setting. 

~t is not that Jews are. unccncerned that the religious aspects of Western 

civilization be co:rrurnmicated. Nor do they favor philosophic secularism. But they 

hold that religious teaching should be achieved in the home· or the church school. 

While .Jewish organizations are somewhat ready ·to experiment under controlled 

circumstances with the teaching about religion where intrinsic to curric~um and 

subject matter, they are assuredly opposed to religious ·practices l~~ prayer rites, 
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bible reading as devotional exercise, Nativity pl~s and lzymn sings in the public 

school. 

There is a growing all~day school movement :in the Jewish commimity, and 

voices have been heard recently supoorting child welfare grants for private and 

parochial schools. There are other Jews, however, who still wonder whether such 

public funds assist children or more directly provide ·public support for sectar;l.an 

institutions. There is no questiqn in the Jewil.sh cominunity .about the distribution 

of food supplies to public and private schools. Jews are divided on whether to 

support the granting of public funds for bus transportation to private school 

students or the free distribution of text books. Many more are opposed,_to the 

various dE!vices for direct or indirect assistcnc~ to the parochial a:nq. private 

school t:hrough prograns of tax relief, grants to children, or loans for church 

school construction. 

en all of these issues there is no one voice that speaks cl.early for all 

Jewry and on al:most all issues there is some di Visicin particularly lolbere ~he 

strategy or· relationship to the Cbri.stian comnnm.ity is involved. Che JewiSh 

organization opposes eVE!n Hanukkah as well as Christmas celebrati.ons in the public 

school; .another makes .Hanukkah materials available. Ole Jewish organizati9n 

willingly ~gages in legal suits to test the constitutionality of certain religious 

practices established ey the public school; anotl')er emphasizes that dialogue and . 

accommodation are preferred methods. Tl;le ·1ocal situation o£ the Jewish community 

and the ·~'t· of its relations to the ·Christian_ cpmnnmity may frequently 

determine the specific characteristic o£ the Jewish position; so the picture of• 

Jews an these is~ues may vary from community to canmunity. 

In recent years a concerted eff art has been made by Rabbinical groups, 
. . 

particularly, to search out the religious or -theological sources far the prudential 

position.s maintained in the Jewish community. G~adually policy papers are being 

rewritten to express the Jewish heritage on the many church-state issues wherever· 

relevant. Thus, for example, the nozi .. credal cbaracte~ of JUdaism with its emphasis 
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on .f:tmctional ethics has been called ·upon as one of the explanations for the 

reservation expressed by many Jewish groups to the efforts of some to have the 

public school affirm as creed a belief in the theistic sanction of values. Thus1 

informed by a religiously-conditioned psychology of education Jews skeptically 

inquire ~mether such atfirlllations are necessary for the effective communication or 
ethical values 1n the public scho0l setting. 

As the issue has become joined, ~ewish groups witl:l growing conviction 

acknowledge that increased dialogue will .be necessary -- 1£ not to achieve agree~ 

ment - at. least to help the religious groups ag:ree ai how to differ . agreeably. 

Thus, efforts have b~en made t~ broaden the J~'Wish commmity• s understanding that 

Christian proposals to introduce re;:tigian into the public schools, for example, 

may reflect more profoundly their caicem for the well-being of the. social order, 

rather than an intention to evangelize Jews. Similarly, Jews hope that their 

op'!Josition to these .practices will be understood as growing out of their deep 

devotion to their religion rather than as a sympathy for philosophic systems o.t' 

secularism or atheis~. 

The differences between our religious groups are legitimate and respect for the 

persons and groups who hold to thes(I positions is required 1by :a1J. of us, even as we 

discuss the differences. 

Problems of religion and public education have been 0£ chief concern to many 

'" organizations in the Jewish community in the United States, and· have resulted in the 

publication of numerous statenents. Though expressed in different terms, many of 

these statements reveal a mmeral consensus on many subs_tanti ve issues. The state

ment speaking the· sentiment of the largest ~umber of Jewish comrmmity organizations 

is entitled llSafeguarding Religious Liberty, u Statements of Policy and Position on 

Relig;l.Cm and Public EducatiO?l. and other ~ects of Church-St,ate Relationships Jointly 

Adopted by the Synagogue Council of America and the Natianai Community Relations 

Advisory Council. It . is intend~d ~s a general guide for Je-wish organizations, 

agencies and canmunities. A note in the Foreword should be cmsidered in connection 

with the st·atemmt which follows in full text. 
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It carmot be too strongly stressed that, :ll1. the application of all these 

polic;i.es to particular situa_tions, it is necessa..7 to be guided 'by the fullest 

knowledge not only of the surro1.ll'lding local circumstances but of the national 

picture a_s well. Unwise or poorly-timed actions· may intensify community rela-

tians ·problems without producing any positive results. The Joint AdVisary 

Committee therefore urges most earnestly that it be consulted for information 

and for its latest position at the particular.time before any public action 

is taken in this delicate area. 

· Declarations of Principle 

These declaratiOI')s copstitute ! statement of principles ~ ~ ~!!! 

positions of the maey Jewish ~geg.ci.es on various specific practices are derived • 
. --- - -- - . 

Religion has always been and continues-to be the central care of Jewish life. 

We urge all religious groups · to unite in an i.Tltensified national program, designed 

to enroll -all of the children of our country in religious educational institutions 

of their respective 1·aiths. We urge the religious bodies t9 avail themselves of all 

media of mass communication for this program, ·such as the press, radio, motion 

pictures, speakers' platforms, and special dramatic projects. 

The ~rican democratic . system is founded in large part UJ:>an ethical and moral 

concepts derived from the great religions of manldnd~ The preservation and foster-

in~ o:f -these concepts_ are essential to the fullest realizati·on of the American ideal; 

and their growth and development as major forces in American life should be the· deep 

concern of every citizen. 

Religious l:iherty is an· indispensable aspect of democratic freedom; indeed it 

is the very folmdation df Ame1•ican democracy. As a nation of people attached to many 

different religious faiths, or to none, we owe our sui'vi val and our \U'l.i ty to the 

universal acceptance of the tmiquely American · concept 'that the relationship be·tween 

man and God is not and. may not be subject to government ccintrol or regulation. 

The growth of democracy in. the United States is in large .measure a prcxiuct of 

that unique principl.e in our basic law that puts religi6n outside the jurisdiction 
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of the state. ~ impa1rmerlt of that principle threatens religious liberty and 

brmgs other basic freedoms into jeapardy. 

The maintenance and .furtherance or religion are the responsibilities ot the 

synagogue, the church, and the home, and not . of the public school system; the 

utilization in any manner of the time, facilities, personnel, "r ftmds of the 

public school system for purposes of religious instruction should not be permitted. 

The public schools must recognize the real;.ities of religious differences 1n 

the comrmmity and among, their pupils. They should continue as they have done 

throughout their history to teach pupils that acceptance and respect f 'or such 

differences are basic to .i\merican democracy and caitribute toward harmonious living 

in a free society. This implies no need, however, on the part ot the public schools 

to teach religious doctrines or ·to teach about religious doctrines. 

Statements of Position 

Religion and Public F.ciucation 

Teaching _2! nMoral ~ Spiritualn Values 

Insofar as the teaching of "spiritual values" may be understood to signify' 

.. religious teaching, this must remam as it has been the respmsibility of the home, 

the church and the synagogue. Insofar as it is understood to signify the teaching 

ot morality, ethics and good citizenship, a deep cormnitment to such values has 

been successfully inculcated by our· public schools in successive generations of 

Americans. The public schools must caitinue to share responsibility for fostering 

a ccmmitment to these moral values, without presenting or teaching any sectarian or 

theological sources or sanctions for such values. 

"Cbjective" ~ "Factual" Teaching About R8ligion 

The public schools 11D1st and should teach with tull objectivity the role that 

religion has played in the life of ma:nkind and in the development ot society, when 

such teaching is intrinsic to the regular subject matter being studied. We are 

opposed to attempts by the public elementary and secondary schools to go beyond this, 

and teach about the doctrines of religion. Without passing upon the question of 
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mether or not such teaching is inconsistent with the principle Of separation of 

church and state, we believe that factual, objective and impartial teaching about 

the doctrines of religion is an unattainable objective. Any attempt to introduce 

such teaching into the public schools poses the grave threat of pressures upon 

school personnel from sectarian groups and campraDises the impartiality of teaching 

and the integrity of the public educational system.. Olr ~pposition to such teaching 

.rests on these grounds. 

Teaching ,2! ! "Common ~ 

We are opposed to any public school program t~t seeks to inculcate as doctrine 

any body of .PrincipJe s, beliefs or concepts that is represented as the ncomm<Z core" 

of several or all religious faiths. The effort to extract from the reilig5.nns 

current among us such a common denaninator or "common core" can lead 9Qly to a 

watering down, a 'Vitiation, of all that is spiritually meaningful in ewry reli,gious 

faith. We submit, moreover,' that attempts at religious inculcation in the public 

schools, even o+ ·articles of faith dralm tram all religions and endorsed by repre

sentatives of all, violate the traditional American principle of separation of 

church and state. 

~ ~ School Premises ~ Religious Purposes 

We are opposed to the ·use of public school premises duriJlg school hours for 

religicnis education, meetings, or worship. Where public school premises are made 

available after school hours to ci vie groups outside the school system,, they should 

be made available on the same basis to religious groups. 

Religious Practices ~ O>servances; Joint Religious Cllservances 

Mindful of the dangers inherent in any violation of the traditional American 

princip1e of separation of church and state, we are opposed to religious practices 

or observances .in the pub":c elementary and high ·schools, inclu~g: 

The reading or recitation of prayers 

· The reading of the Bible (except as· included in a course in literature) 
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The distrib~ion of Bibles or religious· tracts 

The singing of religious hymns 

The granting of school credits ·for religious studies 

The wearing of any type of clerical garb by public school teachers on public 

school premises 

The holding of ptiblic school classes an the premises of religious institutions 

.The taking of a religious census of pupils 

We are opposed to the observance of religious festivals in the public element-

ary and high schools because in our v.iew such observance constitutes a violation of 
. . 

~he traditional American principle of the separation of church and state. 

Joint religious observances, such as Christmas .. Chanukah and Easter-Passover, 

are in our opinion no less a breach of the principle of separation of church and 

state and violate the conscience of many religiou~ persons, Jews and Christian 

alikeo 

Where religious: holiday observances are nevertheless held in public schools, 

Je'Wish children. have· a rlgbt to refrain from participation. ~e reconnnend that .local 

Jewish communities take such action as may be appropriate to safeguard this right of 

non-participation. 

Released '.!'.!.11!2 ~ Disr-~~ ~ 

We b&lieve that J13~·rlsh coillJTIUl'lities are justified in objecting to released tine 

or dismiss~l time programs. 

Inherent in dismi:1sal time are many, though .not all, of the faults of relea·sed 

timea Neverthele~s, when confronted with the necessity of a choice, we regard dis-

missal time as less objectionable~ 

'Where a program of relE:a.sed time or dismissal time is in effe~t, or may be 

adopi;ed, the J~'Wish community shall insist upon the f illowing safeguar<+s again::t 

po~sible abuses: 

1. No religious instruction shall be given on. public sr.hool premisgs; 
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2. The adndnistrati ve. machinery of the public school system shall not be 

. employed to record ·or encourage attendance at religious instruction centers 

of students who avail themselves of either program; 

3. There shall be n~ proselyting on school premises; 

4. All children participating in such programs shall be dismissed together, 

and all grouping, separation; or identification by religion or by 

participation or non-participaticn in such jlrograms shall be avoided. 

5 • Children shall not be assembled on public school premises for the purpose 

o:f being led to religious instrliction centers nor shall any representative 

of such religious instruction c'enter meet ·the children on such premises to 

facilitate the operation of either program. 

Governmental !!:;! .!.2_ Religiou.sly Controlled S.chools 

We are opposed to governmental aid to schools mder the supervision. or control 

of any religious denominat:i.On. or sect, whether Jewish, Protestant, or Catholic, 
I 

incluqmg outri~ht subsidies, tra..,,sportation, text-books and other supplies. We are 

not opposed to the use of ·any schooi for the provision of lunches, medical and dental 

services to . children. 

Closing of Public School.s on Jewish I{igh Holy Days ----...... - .......__~ 

It is our view that whether or not ·pub1ic schools shoul.d be closed on Jewish 

High Holy days is exclusively an adrninistrat~ve question to te decided by the public 

school authoriti·es in the light of their own judgment as to the . advantages or dis

advantages involved. In some communities the public school authorities might find 

that the large number of absences of Jewish children ar:id teachers make it impossible 

to engage in any fruitful educational work and therefore justifies keeping the 

schoolS closed in the interests of economy and efficiency. In ot~er comrm.mities, 

public school authorities may reach a different conclusion. In either event, the 

Jewish community can have no special interest in the decision. 
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Therefore, we recommend: 

+• It should be the ccncem of the Jewish coMllIUility that no Jewish child or 

teacher shall be penalized for remain:ing away .fran school on a Jewish 

religious holiday. 

2. That Jewish organizations or leaders should not request the public school 

system to close the schools on Jewish religious holidays. 

3. Where the public school system, as a matter o~ school administration, 

·wishes to close the sch?Ols on Jewish holidays, and requests snd opinion 

from Je1nsh organizations or Jewish comnnmity leaders, no opjecticn should 

be interposed by Jewish representatives, prQvided the record is made clear 

that . the decision was made purely for adrrlinistrati ve reasons and that the 

Jewish community ·ha$ not requested such action. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 

Religious ~bols ~ Public Proper:ty 

We oppose the erection of religious statues or the placing of religious symbols 

on publicly-m-~ed property. (This opposition does not e~end to the appropriate 

·designation of places of religious worship an military installations and in other 
. . 

establishments where the movements of persamel are restricted, or to the mar~g 

of graves with symbols of the religious faith of the deceased.) Public parks, city 

hall, governmental office buildings and similar premises are purchased and maintain

ed out of taxes imposed upon all persons, irrespective or their religious beliefs 

or affiliations. The presence an. such premises of religious statues or symbols 

constitutes in effect a dedication of the premises to one sect . or ·creed, to the 

exclusion of others. The expenditure of governmental. funds· •Ol'" th~ use· Cif govern .. 

mental property for religiO\lS purposes, moreover, is a serious impairment of the 

principle of separation of church and state. Experience bas shom that the placing 

of religious statues or symbols an public prop~rty divides the community al6ng 

religious lines and brings about interreligious disharmony and ~crimaiy. 
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These evils are ·substantially aggravated when religious statues or symbols are 

placed ai public school premises. In such cases, sensitive and defenseless children, 

rather than mature adults, are principally affe.cted. lforeover, attendance at school 

is not volimtary but is by COJ.DPulsion of law. To compei children to Obtain their. 

secular education .in an atmosphere charged with a religion violati w of their 

beliefs is to deny them their full relig:i.ous liberty as well as to breach the 

relationship of CCl'lfidence and trust that should mark their school experience. 

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
••• in ·a democracy committed to the se?~ation of church and state the religion 

of the people is not a proper subject of gotremment inquiry. * 

Other national Jewish orgariizations, not participating with N. c. R. A. c. 

· have also issued statements. Each .reflects a ~ticular and tmique approach to 

the subject!! Sentences are quoted .from some of the more recent to supplerent 

at same points the positions; ·abeajy ~eeeb.ted in this chapter. 

The American Jewish Committee ptiblished .in ·1947, "Religion iii Public Education 

A Statement of Views, from which the following is taken: 

The schools should maintain complete impartiality in the realm of religion. 

They should never undermine the faith of any child, nor question the absence ot 

religious belief in any chil~ 

While the will of the majority governs in a democratic saciety, American 

tradition does not make this rule applicable to matters of religion. 

Teachers should not l.llldertake religious instruction in the schools. 
. . 

Children of every shada of religious 0pini0n should enjoy complete equality 

in the classroom •••• 

* From "Safeguarding Religious Liberty." Compiled December 1957. Jo:U:it Committee 
of Synagogue COllllcil of America and the National. -community Relations Advisory 
Council, 55 West land st., t_lew Yor~ 36, N. Y. lS' pages 
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Pertinent references to religion, even to doctrinal differences, whenever 

intrinsic to the· lesson at hand, should be included in the teaching of history, 

the social studies, literature, art and other subjects. Great care must be 

taken to insure that t"lie teac~r's religious _identification or absence thereof· 

does not color bis instruction. Where discussion of doctrine is not relevant 

to an understanding of subject matter, the teacher should refer the children 

to home, church or synagogue for interpretations·~·· 

The schools ••• are obligated to provide our youngsters witq. insight$ into 

the etli.nic and religious sources of American life, the better to prepare· them 

for effective citizenship in our pluralistic society ••• should instill in 

children an understanding of the origin and meaning of religious freedom, an 

. awareness that our nation a bounds in re~gious sects and an understanding -that 

. it is the genius of American democracy to welcome and respect religious 

diversity ..... 

~ ••• there might well be exerimentation in better methods of interpreting 

the influence of religion on our civilization •••• in a few selected laboratory 

or campus schools •••• limited to an agreed-upon period of time and the results ... 

•••• carefully evci.luated ••• 

• • • teaching about religion in the doctrinal sense is the function of the 

·horn~, the church and the synagogue. 

ueOlr schools must recogniz~ that there is no unanimity conceming the 

wellsprings of moral. behavior; while many hold that the values which guide 

h"\.µllan conduct stem from the great religions, there are others who believe that 

these values derive from hUll'lan experience. * 

* "Religion in Public F.<iucation: A Statement of v.i.ews. 11 Published by the American 
Jewish Committee, 165 E. 56tb Strf:let, New York, N. -r. 22 PPo · 
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The Anti-Defamation Is~e of B'nai B'rith adqpted in 19S8 a statement on 

nReligious Education and the Public Schools." In most respects the positions 
.. 

taken are simiJ4r to all other Jewish agencies. With .regard to the queStion . of 

holidey celebl'ations, however, there is a further amplication - From the Foreword ••• 

the Anti-Defamat;i.oµ League ••• believes that Jewish ccmmnmities should, in given situ

ations, retain freedom of ~ction, particularly where practices rum counter to the 

principles stated by the Anti-Defamation League have. either becane embedded 1n 

camnnmity traditions or have ·received judicial sanction. 

(h,e of the practices which bas become embedded in cammunity tradition is. the 

use of programs j,n the public schools to mark the various religious ~oliday seasons. 

'While ADL believes thE1.t sectarian observances of religioua holidays have no. place 

in the public schoois and ADL opposes such practices, ADL recognizes that educational 

programs may give eXpression to those aspects . of such religious holidays which re

flect the social and cultural character ot a community and its people, but nbich 

·involve no religious camnitment. 

ADL calls for sound educational leadership and wise c aamunity judgment to main

tain the distinction ~ the public schools between religious observances and 

programs devoted to the cultural aspects of these holidays. Such care will protect 

every child for whose well-being school and community jointly have responsibility. * 

Major effort at rewritjng policy statements so as to renect the specific 

religious convictions of Jud,aism may be seen in the recently adopted positi.cms 

of the Central Conference of American Rabbis (Ref'orm). Excerpts: 

* "Religious Education and the Public Schools, rr A statement of Policy Adopted by 
the National Commission of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B1rith, n,cember S, 
1958. Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B' rith, 515 Madison Avenue, New York 22, Ii.Y. 
11 PP• 
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••• Another factor which played its role in developing the statement was the 

recognit-ion that the approach of a rab·binical body to this question must be grounded 

in religious and theological convictions rather than in legal and constitutional 

precedents. 

But whiie Judaism has been involved with problBms of the world, it has never 

subordinated itself to any specific political structure or secular instrumentality • 

. Its role has been to test hmnari affair~ and institutions bythe divine standard ·of 

righteousness and justice. The prophets of Israel spoke to their contemporaries 

on the urgent issues of their time. But in a larger sense, they spoke to all men 

anc;l to all ages, proclaiming their judgments in broad universal terms. Resolutely 

independent of the instl:tutions of the stE{te, they -were able to pronounce their 

moral verdicts in ~he name. of God. 

History furnishes ample evidence to support the ccnclusion that when religion 

becomes identified. ·with the state, it often compranises its allegiance to div-ine 

mandate~ Alliance of religicn and the state has often been followed by a dilution 

of moral sensitiVity and a distortion of ethical values. We have seen this in our 

own generation in many c~tri~s. When religion becomes a tool of the state, it is 

rendered powerless to oppose unjust acts of government and ·1s even tempted to use 

the powers of the state to advance sectarian interests. 

As Jews our historic experience has qualified us 1llliquely to evaluate the 

dangers inherent in the aµ.iance between religion and the state. We have become 

sensitized to t~ese dangers through prolonged exposure to them. Thus we are in a 

position to offer a warning t.o others forgetful of the past or unschooled in the 

lessons of church-state ccnflict. 

At the same tiine, our experience in America has familiarized us with an 

approach to the relationship of religion and the state quite different from that 

which has predominated in t.lie old world. Here church and state are separate. Such 
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separation was ordaine'd in the CCllstitution of our country. Founded by men and 

women who were moved by religious impulses and inspired by religious teachings, 

America permitted no establishment of religion. Under .this dispensation, a:ll 

religion has flourished. Whereas in many countries under an established church, 

the influence of _religion has dwindled, in the United states :interest in religion 

and affiliation with church and synagogue have grmm steadily., Moreover, in a 

society character.ized by religious pluralisrr., religious groups in America have 

learned to regard one another with mutual respect and to discover cormnm ground for 

working together in behalf or shared goals. 

Yet despite the flourishing status of religion under the principle of 

separation, attempts are being made to undermine this princiW.e• Those who assail 

it are motivated by a commendable desire to co'\lllt_er the forces of secularism and 

materialism and to raise the moral standards of our national life. As a remedy, 

they propose the introduction of religious forms and liSages into our public 

institutions. While we are in sympathy '4th their goals, we seriously doubt the 

efficacy of the pr.oposed corrective. We would point out that the grave problems 

of our time are not likely to be solved by· the imposition of religious formalities. 

Crime and juvenile delinquency will certainly not be abated by posting the Ten 

Commandments in public-school classrooms, by erectin~ a creche outside city hall, 

or by rote recitation of Biblical verses in the public school. But such practices 

certainly constitute an invasion of the personal conscience of many indi vi.duals. 

Chly the unremitting labor of men dedicated to the prophetic ideal in the name of 

the tmiversal God, will ameliorate the problems of our time and ·bring salvat·ion to 

the mrld. 

We affirm Our confidence in the American public school. as an instrument of 

democracy. It has proved itself an excellent training · ground for good citizenship 

through its programs of activity, curricular and extra-curricular, which provide 

the opportunity for inculcating sotmd moral values. Not the least of these values 
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is expressed in the fact that the public school brings together children of varied 

backgrounds. We deny that a school that does not ·engage in religious instruction 

is godless~ Indeed, for the school to asstµne this function is to usurp the ftmct.ion 

of the llome and the church ar synagogue. 

Judaism has al.t-rays regarded the home and the ~agogue as the proper agencies 

for religious nurture and training. Especially tociay, when society is beset :t>y 

serious problems, are the home and the institutions of religion challenged to assert 

their influence in the moral and ethical realm. The home has gradually yielded 

many' of its former functions to other institutions, particularly those pertaining 

to mor~ discipline and relitP-ous indoctrination. The forces of religion should 

strive to halt this process. . It should be a prime task of the c.burch and synagogue 

in our day to inspire· and guide the fami?-Y in the great tasks of spiritual 

regeneration which challenge our conoeni. 

In view of these considerations, We affirm anew ~·he hi~toric position l:>f the 

Central Conference of Americ::an Rabbis, ·namely, that we sup~ort the principle of the 

separation of church and state. Because we view religion as the judge ot lnunan 

affairs, involved with society but not identified with any specific political ar 
. . 

social apparatus; because we ~ow from our historic elfperience the dangers to m.oral 

integrity and religious freedom which flow from the allianc.e of church and state; 

because the American . ·experience of separation has witnessed an unprecendented 

burgeoning of the institutions of religion; because we hold ·that society will be 

redeemed not by the formal amenities of religion but cy- the commitment· .of men to 

its ethical ideals; because we feel ~hat the home and the church or synagogue and 

not the school are the proper instrumentalities for religi<;>us indoctrination, we 

declare c;>ur opposition to all effort~ to join the destiny of religion with that of 

the state, and we proclaim our adherence· to the prin~iple of the separation of 

church and.state. 
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a RE!·EASED TD1E: 'The . Central Conference of .American Rabbis records its 

opposition t9 released time in the public schools. Although released time programs . . 

operating tm.der rigid restrictions have been rtiled constituti,Cllal by the United 

States Sup~me Court, we see in them the imposition on the state or a responsibility 

which only the church or synagogue, and home may properly fulfill. Is is our 

conviction· that religion should not be taugQt Under the aegis of the public school. 

Chly the church or synagogue, and the home are the appropriate agencies far the 

teaching of religion. 

At a time when the public school is .being seriously challenged to mee:t its 

expanding curriculum responsibilities, objections have been r ,aised to the use of 

public school time rC1l.' religious e chcation. Cert~nly after-school time is avail_. 

able for this purpose. By insisting that ~chool time · be made available for religi~us 

instruction, the proponents of released time would appear to be enlisting the 

support of the state. This praqtice of manipulating state support for sectarian 

religious. purposes is fraught with danger·. Moreover, the practice or dividing 

children into ·religious groupings a~ they prepare to leave for their released time 

class. is a likely cause of . inter-grCllp tension and as such, a violation of the 

spirit of the American public school. 

In our judgment, religious groups are well advised to forego the dubious 

benefits of state support and to can.du.Ct their religious education programs through 

the church or synagogue, and the home. VJhere released time programs are now in 

operatj.on, we·cotmsel our members not to participate,. and to insist that the legal 

limitations set by the Supreme Court be fulfilled in ,good faith. 

BIBLE READING: The :reading ot the Bible in the public . school as a devotional 

exercise, ,.;hether JTBildatory or permissive, whether pupils are required to attend or 

may be excus~d by r~ques~ of. their parents, clearly constitutes an ·intrQduction of 

religion into state-supported educational institutions. To read the Bible without 

comment, as required by existing law in many states, is to reduce to a ~chanical 

rout:ine 'What should be. a meanmgful spiritual experience. The rea~g of any 
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particular Bible translation., even if recited without comment, introduces 

sectarian interpretation and -wuld violate the religious conscience of some or 

the childre~ 

· The Central Conference of Arrerican Rabbis therefore records its opposition 

to such reading of the Bible in the public schools~ 

CHilD. ADOPTION: Child adoption presents many difficult ·and complex human 

problems - psychological. and social, as well as lega1. The interests of 

different parties in adoption cases are distinguisbable: the welfare of the child, 

the desires of both natural and adopting parents, and the concerns at various 

religious cOltlllIWlitieso 

The ·role of tne state in this area il> essentially a prqtective and 

adjudicative one,, Its primary responsibility il> the welfare of the child. 

Toward this· end it mediates ·where conflict arises between contending parties. 

In qur society we recognize the rights of natural parents in the religious 

.nurture of their child, However, where natural p~rents have conBented to have 

their child reared in another religion or . have made no stipulation as to religion, 

. it is Otµ' judgment that the state has no right to intervene in behalf of the 

interest of any religious group. 
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Chapter III . 

Statements from Catholic Sources 

The Catholic view on education is conditioned by the facts of American history 

and by· the undeniable pluralism of present-day .American society. It is further 

conditioned, of course, by catholic philosophy and theology which insist ori t~e 

pr~cy of the spiri.tual in the life of the ].ndi "\?.,dual. The Catholic r~gards his 

view as being entirely in accord mth the best · of American tradition. . !n acting in 

accord with 'What he believes to be right, the Catholic is convinced he is acting not 

only for his own welfare and that 0£ bis faith, but for the welfare of the· entire 

nation • 

. The Catholic re·alizes only too well an .historical fact that his nan-0.;itholic 

neighbors tend to overlook. It is the fac~ that the pUblic school in its o~gin, 

and indeed even up to recent days, was not a n.on-sectarian school; rather it was a 

Protestant school. Deeply imbedded in the· consciousness of the Catholic is the long 

stru~gle to protect the faith of Catholic children in schools. dam:Uiated by 

Protestant philosophy and. theology. It is inevitable that his~orical facts should 

color Catholic thinking on education. Strangely enough, .the Catholic views himself 

as perpetuating the original educational tradition of our country which was a belief 

in schools operated 'by religious bodies. It should not be thought that the Catholic 

position is in any way changed by the fact that today 1n most areas the public 

sr.hools are nsecUlar" rather than Protestant. Secularism to the Catholic is a 

religion-one that he abhors. Thi:s current fact merely increases the desire or the 

Ca~holic to provide education for his children in accord with the convictions or his 

own conscience. 

What is the attitude of Catholics toward the public school? It is always 

difficult to speak of a "Catho:J,ic attitu~e•" ~t is difficult because in most 

matters there is no such thing as a "Catholic attitude." However, generally 

speaking, Catholic citizens have been conscientious in their desire to make of 
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the public schools good schools. They realize that as citizens they JTDlst be 

concerned about the entire nation and not only with their own problems. The 

record of Cat~olic opin~on with respect to the public schools is a good record. 

Isolated instances, of course, may be advanced to show that this attitude has not 

always been all ·th.at it might have been. However, a study of these instances 

reveals that the adverse attitudes arose not from religious moti\es but rather 

from extraneous emotional and politic~ factors. It is often asked why the 

Church ;in the United states does not speak out in favor of the public school. 

First o.f all, it is rare that the C}lurch in this country speaks out on any 

purely civil issue. When it does, it is upon a ma!"al issue or me seriously 

affecting the interes~s of the Church within the nation. Seccndly, Church leaders 

have never seen .a need for speaking an this issue. In camnan with their people, 

they have accepted it as a fact that Catholic people woul4 give their support to 

the public schools. Far those who wruld want a statement, the following should 

be satisfactory. Archbishop Karl J. Alter:, Cha:irman of the Administraitive Board 

of the National ·catholic Welfare Conference, has said: "No conscientious citizen 

••• can be indifferent to the welfare of the public schools of this c otmtr;Y. Schools 

are a n,ecessity in a civilized society. If the public schools were not available, 

there would be· no practic·able way in which the great majority of the nation's 

cbi.ldren could receive the necessary education required for good citiz;enahip •••• In 

vi.aw of the circumstances in . which we find ourselves, all good citizens must not 

only be interested in the public schools but must strive to make them as truly 

effective an agency of education as our resources permit. Contrary to SOllle popular 

misconception, there is not and must not be any opposit.ion or ill will from the 

Catholic point of ~ew toward the public -schools. Catholic citizens are vitally 

interested in the program of the p1Jblic schools .and their. achievements. They 

are eager to see the pupils receive the very best of training for life. Any 

· other attitude would be extremely shortsighted and self-de.feating, for Catholic 

citizens must live in the same environment and in the same moral and cultural 

atmosphere as their neighbors.. They must be deeply concerned therefore with the 
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product ot the public school.s.. It would be a dereliction of duty and an offense 

against both justice and charity if it were to be assumed by representatives o:f 

church-related or private schools that their o~n interests could prosper at the 

expense of public school interests. No responsible Catholic authority has ever 

advocated any such attitude."* ·Father John J. O'Brien, a prominent Catholic edu

cator, has written: "Catholics fawr the appropriation of funds necessary to meet 

all the real needs of our splendid public schools .. in which rnQre than half o! their 

Olm children are enrolled. They want to see public school teachers well-paid and 

equipped with all the essentials to do an efficient and thorough job." 

In respect to religious practices within the public schools and 1n respect 

to religious instruction :i.n the public schools, Catholic reaction has been some

'What uneven. Catholic leaders recognize that it is impossible for t .he public 

schools to teach religion. While these same leaders insist that religion is an 

essential l'art or any educaticxi, the"'J recognize the factual situation which would 

prevent the public schools f:rom carrying out this· task. They are unanimous in con

demning the "commai core" concept by which those things that are connnon to all the 

major religions would be. taught. They see such a program as contributing not to the 

·well-being of religion but as contributing to indifference • . In respect to teaching 

about religion where it' naturally ~rises in courses such as history and literature, 

they generally favor this teaching as being necessary. However, they are as 

perplexed as others as to how this should be brought abcnt. '.lbe inherent 

difficulties of teacher preparation and the emoti~al overtones of my religious 

concept pose great obstacles to objective treatment. 

Released time is another matter. Catholic authorities regard the McCollum. 

decision of the Supreme Court as being a tragic error-an error which the Zorach 

decisi.on has not completely cor1~cted, In the Zorach decision, the Supreme Court 

said that it is in accord with the best of our traditions for public agencies. to 

adjust themselves to the needs of religion, However, since the public school 

premises may not be uses for religious t~aching, released time is a1ways awbard 
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and inconvenient and often impossible. Catholic spokesmen have said over and over 

again that a complete reversal of the McCollum decision would offer the best hope 

for a modicum of religious tra~g for the students in, the public schools. 

In respect t ,o moral and spiritual values, Catholic philosophers and theologians 

regard public school statements on these as anomalous. Accord.ing to Catholic. 

philosophers and theologians, moral and spiritual values must have their roots in 

.religious truth. Any attempt to rest them in a somewhat vague democratic creed 

would be detrimental to things spiritual and to democracy itself. As ·Archbishop 

Alter has said: 1tDefinitians and sanctions ot 'moral and spiritual values• 'Which 

rest solely or even primarily on 'public approval in a democratic society' evade 

the essential teachings of religion and substitute the concepts o.f conventionality 

in the place of objective moral principles based an the law of God. n-1'* 

The attitude· ot Catholics toward such things as baccalaureate services, Bible 

reading and nan-sectarian prayer varies from place to place. This variance h;is 

been broug!lt about by the changing climate of opinion and practice in the different 

parts of the ~currtry. For example, Bible reading in the ftmdamentalist South 

would be quit~ different than Bible reading in New England. The Regents' prayer . · 

in New York is quite different frqm prayer offered in the schools of Texas. The 

Catholic attitu~e is that each situation must b~ judged on its ow.n merit with the 

well-being of the CO:?'.munity and the protection of_ the faith being kept in mind. 

F'inally, +.h-:3 majority of Catholics in thi.s country hope that the day is not· 

far off when ·their right of cans-.::ience will be respected. They hope that soon 

thei .r f'.'!llow citizens l·~ll awaken -to the desperate need for religious instruction. 

They seek not the satisfc-.c"Gion of a special :in.t«;?rest but rather they seek that 

~ch they feel is f cr toe welfai~e of the nation. 

:* !!. ~,?t·:~s~01l ~C:1£~ mml Pclicy ~ Se~ from! Catholic Viewpoint, May, 1956: 

0-1.l!' SLmds.y '!Jisi tor Press: Hunt :in gt.an, Indiana 

** Ibid~ 
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1955 Statement of the Ca~holic Bishops of the u.s. 

Freedom :under God is America• s dearest treasure. Its roots lle deep in . · 

her Christian .heri.tage, and its germ is the concept of man's personal respon~ibility 

to his Creator for his teil!Poral and eternal salvation.••• 

To preserve freedom America must teach freedom. It is in the schools of the 

nation, preeminently, that this educative process is carried an. It is in the 

classroom that the principles· underlying our Christian copcept of human liberty must 

_be defined and inculcated, if future generations are to appreciate, defend, .and 

preser-\re it. But that this be done, it is an absolutely necessary condition that 

the schools of .Iunel"ica should themselves be guaranteed their rightful freedom to . . 

teach the tl'U~.h. 

H.i.storically and actually ·our nation has been blessecl with educational freedom. 

:rrer school system _is not a closed, unitary cre.a:tion of the state, a servile 

in3trwnent of governmental monopoly,, but one which embraces,, together with the 

state-supported schools, a whole enormous cluster of private and chu,rch~related 

schools •••• in which more than five million young Americans are currently receiving 

th'3ir educatione These schools ••• are an integral part of the -•rican educational 

~ystem •••• 

It is not YD. thout significance that the private and church-related schools 

were the first in the field of American education •••• 

The rise and vigorous expansion of the· American educational system is cited, 

correctly, as _ane of the major achievements of Western civilization ••• a matterf)r 

unanimous congratulatio:q. •••• 

• •• No less· astonif!hing has been the growth and accomplishment of the private 

and church-related schools during the same relative period ••• Private and ch~ch ... 

related schools in America exist mt by SUfferance but by right. The right is 

implicit in the whole concept of Anierican freedom Clld imrnuriity .floom totalitarian 

oppression a.J;ld in the constitutional framework of our Federal government and of the 

Several States. Under attack it has been rendered explicit by the decision Of the 
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. Supreme Court of the ~ted states in the celebrated Oregon School Case. Thus tar, 

happily, the right of the parent to · educate the child has not been suc;ces sfully 

challenged in any American coUrt. The cmmtry agrees that this right is basic to 

the definition of .t'reedom. Be that educatio_n provided l:zy" the state-supported school, 

the private school, or the church-affiliated school, the choice of the parent iS · 

decisive. If the state has a concurrent right to decree a minimal ~ducation for its 

citizens, as a vital necessit;y in a modem democratic society, that right does not 

extend to an arbitrary d eSignation of the school or of the educational agency. It. 

is,rather, a general right, limited by the pri:mary right of the parent to exercise 

his choice according .to his best wisdom and his conscience. Indeed, it is worth 

remarking that while the state may usefully engage in the busire ss or education, as 

. demonstrated in our naticmal experience, it has no authority either to monpolize the 

field or to arrogate to itself exclusive privileges and _powers. The -state, by 

definition, is not itself primarily an educative agency •••• 

• • • • The private school is a concrete demonstration of t ·he fact that education 

is not a monopoly of public author! ty ••• the private school provides a saVi.ng and 

challenging variety in the total system., beneficial to the whole and manii'estly 

fruitful in its effects •••• 

• ••.The .church-related school ••• exists not only to fulfill the function of. 

education in our democ.ratic society, but specifically to educate the Christian for 
I 

his dual citizenship in time and. ~ternity; It exists to teach not only the content 
. I 

of the accepted curriculum, but that which the tax-supported school under present 

conditions may not teach, namely, positive religion • • •• 

• • • • Criticism of the~.e s:chools at times seems to forget that we are a 

pluralistic society that postulates not uniformity but rather unity in variety. 

Church-related schools reflect nothing so clearly as that American spirit 

which demands wiity in the e_ssentiais of citizenslµp whi;l.e defending to the death 

those things in which the citizen _is guaranteed his freedom. 

What, then, is the place of the private and· church-related schools in America? 
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Their place is one dictated by noth.j,ng mare than justice . and equity, and accorded 

the recognition of their wrth. They have, we repeat, full ·right to be considered 

and dealt with as components of the _.werican educational system. They protest 

against the . kind of thinking that would reduce. them to a secondary level, and 
I 

against i.mfai~ and discriminatory treatment which i'.!Ould, in effect, write them off 

as less wholly dedicated to the public welfare than the state-supported schools. 

The st·udents of these schools have the ri¢1t to bene~it f:rom tnose measures, grapt_s~ 

or aid_s, which are manifestly designed for the health, sci.fety and welfare of · 

American youth irrespective. of the school attended ••••• 

Guild of Catholic Lawyers of New Yor~ City 

The Guild of Catholic Lal<-1-yers of New York City· an September 2e, 1955 published 

their 11Sec6nd I:.i,terim ·Report of the Committee on Juvenile Delin_quency . of the Guild 

of Catholic Lawyers;" from which the following extracts are· taken: 

The numerous recent and ccntemporary studies reflect a public · awakenin~ and 

contain worth while proposals treating with sane of the many and complex causes of 

juvenile delinquency. 

The serious deficiency common to all of these major recent studies is that they 

ignore or recognize only inadequately the basic nature of the problem, and they fail 

to recogri1Be ' the therapeutic power of religous faith •••• 

Moral standards cannot be effectively taught without religion. A century 

and a. half of progress in social sciences has. not impaired ·the wisdom of the advice 

in President Washington• s Farewell Address that 11R.eason and experience both. forbid 

us to expect that ·nat~onal morality can prevail in exclnsion of religious .. 

•· • 1 . . II princip es. • .... In our opinion children without ·religiCll'l are deprived of the 

strongest motivations for good conduct. Is it fair to a child to give him, as the 

only reason to. avoid wrong, that it is "socially unacceptable in a democratic 

society" and may le ad to punishment?.~ •• . 
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We earnestly recommend that .more must be done in teach:ing moral and spiritual 

values based on relig:i,on in our public schools snd in teaching moral and spiritual 

values and religion in our cll'..lrches--and all this during the child's reg·ular 

school hours •••• 

We completely endorse the remirider of the Board of Regent of the State of New 

York that our public sc.'lools must be "careful at all ·times to avoid any apd all 

sectarianism or religious instruction _which advocates, teaches or prefers any 

religicu_s creed. 11 ••• 0 

•••• Without the necess&r1J L"Uplemeatation, the magnificent policy statements of 

the aegents cu,oe apt to remain merely pious· generalities. The urgent next step is 

for professional public educati~al st.affs to put aside less important work and not 

delay further, the preparation of the necessary cm-riculum materials appropriate to 

each of t4e grade levels. 

We endorse the recommendation,s of Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. Voight, Secretary 

of Education for the Arqhd:l.ocese of New York, that American children in our public _ 

schools should ·learn the following basic and fundamental truths: 

1. ~e existence of God; . 
. 2. Man's condi-tion as a creature dependent on his Creator; 
3. God, the source of the inalienable rights of man; 
4. The fundamental purpose of mr laws-the protection of these. God-given 

rights; 
5. The basic e cpality of all men und~r God; . 
6. The dignity and sacredness «lif human life; 
?. Man's responsibility to the moral law as formulated in the Ten Commandments. 

This proposal is not that the above principles be presented in this fonn to 

all grades or treated as separate courses of study. They are rather a statement of 

non-denominational p?:"inciples to be integrated into the curriculum and used as a 
. ' · . 

frame of reference for the preparation of materials suitable to the various grades. 
. . 

The .foregoing ·represents, in our opin:j.on, the limited but important extent to 

which public schools may go in teaching moral and spiritual values based on religion. 

To do mare would be constitutionally qbjectionable as well as adnrinistrati vely 

unwise·. To do less results m education ·which is deficient in one of its most 

vital aspects and throws the weight of publicly supported education too heavily an 



the .side of the atheist and agnostic. 

Coupled with this pl_°ogram for teach:ing moral and spiritual values based on 

religion, we propose an. enlarged and intensified program o:r released time religious 

-instruction outside the public school building ..... 

. · ••• We propose ••• ll hours per week ••• staggered to permit different grades to 

attend on different days ••• extended, to high school• •• .-that high schools g:i ve credit 

for graduation for courses attended and successfully passed in. such centers •••• 

Available at 10 cents per copy, from Qi.tholic Schools, Arch¢iocese of New York 
31 E. 50thStreet, New York, N. Y. 
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Chapter IV 

Statements from Protestant Sources 

The General Assembly of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in t~e 

United States of America meets for a week or so once each three years. The 

Message of the Gneral Assembly adopted in sessions at Denver in 1952 said in part: 

••• we believe in our public school system.. It is unf'air to say that 't·rhere 

.religion is not taught in a -public school, that school is secu:Lar or godless. The 

moral and culturai atmosphere in a school and the attitude, the viewpoints, and 

the character of the teachers can be religious and exert a religious influence, 

without religion necessarily being taught as a subject. On the other hand, a way 

must' be found to make the pupils of American schools aware of the heritage of faith 

u-pon which this nation ws.s established ••• On no account nmst an educ~tional system 

which is permeated by the philosophy of secularism, something quite different from 

religious neutrality, be allowed to gain control of our p\iblic schools. We cannot, 

moreover, admit the proposition that in a p~blic system of education the state 

should have the unchallenged right to monopolize all the hours during which a boy 

or girl receives instruction five days a week. In some constitutional way pro

vision should be made for the inculcation of the principies of religion, whether 

within or outside the precincts of the school, but always id.thin the regular 

schedule of a pupil's working ~ay • 

••• the state :should accord freedom to religious bodies to carry on their own 

schools . But those t·rho. promote parochial schools should accept the responsibility 

to provide full suPR.ort for those schools, and not expect to ·receive subsidies ~r 

special privileges from public authorities ••• The solution ,of the problem lies in 

.loyal support of our public ~chools and in increasing their awareness of God, rather 

than in state support of parochial schools. Th~ reverent reading of selections 

from the Bible in public school assemblies or classes would make an important 

contribution taward deepening this awareness •••• 
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Between sessions of the General Assembly, the General Board of 125 members 

is authorized to speak for the National Council of Chruches. 
) 

The General Board 

in Chicago 'May 20, 1953 received--not adopted-- the report of a corilmittee which 

said in part : 

••• The home and the Church must assume. their primary roles as teachers of 

religion •. That is, to them .is committed the responsibility of nUl"turing and 

instructing children in religious commitment, faith and discir.>leship. N'o agency 

·of the state, including the school, can safely c;>r wisely be entrusted with this 

task • 

••• The public school ••• can declare, as the .state itself declares, that the 

nation subsists under the governance of God and that it is not morally autonomous. 

It can ~cknowledge, furthermore, that human ethical and moral values ·tiave their 

ground and sanction in God. 

The school can do much in teaching about religion, in adequately affirming 

that religion has been ~nd ~s .an essential factor. in our cultural heritage. 

The school can bear witness to its ap?reciation of the place or religion 

by the personal characters of those who teach in its classrooms •••• 

.••• the American people •.•. will be wise to avoid reliance upon legislative 

copipulsion. Religious testimony and religious exercise especially are signif'icant 

to the extent that ·they are free and voluntary. 

The General Board of the National Council of Chruches at Evanston, Ill., 

May 1.9, 19$4, adopted a resolution which said in part: 

.••• The general Board of the National Council . of the Churches of Christ in the 

United States of America ••• favors such federal contributions to ed.ucation as shall 

be applied exclusively to the aid of tax-supported public schools, o,n condition 
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that the funds be--

1) paid over to agencies of the several States, and administered by them in 

accordance ·with their several statutory educational systems J 

2) allocated according to a fo~ula that moves toward .full educational 

opportunity in the public elementary and secondary schools, in the various sections 

of the nation, a.nd w;ithin the States, in both urban and rural districts, and for 

groups of different racial or national origins; 

3) safeguarded against ·the imposition of federal control in matters of 

educational policy. 

The General Board cf the National Council of Churches at Omaha, Neb., 

Dec. 1, 1955, adopted a resolution which said in part: 

••• The Sunday or Sabbath schools, in which more than Jl million students are 

enrolled, have often been omitt-ed from recent discussions of education. The 

public schools alone are not ad.equate for the total institutional process of 

education. The home and the church must provide the major portion of religious 

education. 'f}lis combination of general public education and specif.ic private 

religious educ~tion is the most generally prevailing pattern and has proved to 

be, on. the whole, . ~atisfactory, though both aspects need strengtheni.I).g •. 

••• The support for such private schools should be provided by those who 

choose-to maintain them. Asking for the support of church .schools by tax funds 

on the grounds that they cqntribute. to the national .welfare is not different in 

principle from asking for the support of churches by tax funds, for churches 

surely contribute to the nation.al weUar·e. Such support would in both cases be 

contrary to the princiµle of separation of church-and state •••• 

We pledge ourselves to the ·strengthening of the public schools and to 

continued effort to improve religious education :in home and church so that it 

together with public education may develop a mor·e God-fearing and morally 
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responsible citizenry. 

The Executive Board of the Division of Christian Education-·one of four main 

units in the Nationai Council of Churches--at St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 18,. 1960, 

adopted ·a statement on weekday· religious education which said in part: 

••• the churches have an urgent responsibility to bear •vitness to the 

revelation of God within the totality of man's experience. There ~s special need 
. . 

to hel? ,children and young .people to interpret tneir public education in this 

perspective. Bearing this tri.tness in relation to public school education is the 

specific· central purpose of the Division of Christian Education's program of 

weekday religious education on released, reserved, or dismissed time. 

The National Council of _Churches has ·in its Division of Christian Education 

a Committee on Religion and ·Public F.ducation, which has been at work for several 

years on problems such as those which concern readers of this text. The 

Coil)Illittee published a study document in the International Journal of Religious 

Education, April 1960, looking forward to later pos~ibJ,.e policy pronouncements. 

The Committee invites connnents on its study document, 11Relation of Religion to 

Public Ed:ucation,0 extracts from which follow:* 

••• iv.re maintain the right of Cllurches and private corporations, at their own 

~ense and under conditions assuring health, s~fety, and equivalent education, 

to operate schools for the teaching of religion, for general education, or for 

*Copyright, International Journal of Religious EduCB,tion, 1960 Used by permission 
of the copyright owners~ The full teXt of the. study document, along with 
discussion aids is available at 10 cents per cor;>y from the Office of Publicatio71 
and Distribution, National Council of Churches, 475 Riverside Drive, New York 'l7, 
New York. · 
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specializ~ education. Parenrts have the primary right and resTJonsibili ty to 

determine the kind of education that shall be given to their children, under laws 

establishirig minimum standards to safeguard rights of. the child and of society ••• 

••• It would be disastrous to the kind of society in which we are free tq 

proclaim tP..at distinctive revelation of God iri Jesus Christ which we con!ess if 

the right to indoctrinate or coerce the conscience were to reside in any insti~ 

tution qf government. Therefore, as churches and Christians we are <;:Ommitted to 

strengthening and maintaining the free institutions of a free society, trusting 

in the work of the Holy Spirit to use the church and the home and the private 

agencies open to us to obtain. commitment to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ • 

••• Public schools are operated by legally-constituted boards of education 

responsible to the local community. As members of the community, Christian 

citizens should participate freely and constructively in developing and ·pro

moting desirable public school ?Olicies. In doing so, they should steer clear 

of any att$rlpt to force any particular religious viewpoint upon the public 

schools:. on the other hand, they shoultj. not permit an anti-relirious point of 

~ to be taught in the public schools, "Vmich are agencies of the s~te • 

••• The public scho9ls. should recofnize the function of religion in J\merican 

life, and maintain a climate friendly to religion, doing their share to assure 

to even individual the right to choose his own beliefs • 

••• Basic a~titudes with theological assumptions. underlies many educational 

decisions. Teachers are increasingly aware of religious or philosophic presup

positions behipd 1tseculartt subjects ~t points such as "humanism" in literature, 

"economic deterministn.11 in history, 11 mech;mistic determinism11 in biology and 

chemistry. · The 11religious" is to be found in the "secular" perhaps as often as 

elsewhere. Teachers come upon religion daily ••• 
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F.d~cation in a pluralistic society, involving all agencies which can make 

a contribution to the educative orocess, is essential in helping individuals 

see many facets of truth, weigh values, !T12.ke choices, and develop individual 

and social maturity. 

The fa.rai..1.y, the church, the comrn-:.mity, ar!d the scllool ·I!llUst share in the 

educative process, each in its ot-m Hay. This sharing of responsibility brings 

. together the i.ilsights and judgments of the several institutions of the community, 

complementing and correcting one another, so that nc:> ·one institution-family;, 

.church, government, or public school--holds exclusive control .over the acquisition 

of .knowledge • 

. · •••• The assumption underlying support of the schools, by taxes .from all ' . 

citizens for all children, ·was upheld legally by court decisions relatively 

early in the life of the nation. The Christian's basis for this kind of concern 

for others is in his faith--deeper, broader, and more ¢ore.pelling than any legal 

enactment. Religious convictions as well as the needs of our democratic society 

have oalled forth the general support of public education •••• the government •••• 

should not be el{pected to subsidize non-public schools nor pro1ride them with 

services of an educational I)ature. Use of public funds for bus transportati~n 

and textbooks for children in non-public schools is therefore opposed. 

Medical and .health services, on the other hand, are for the protection and 

furtheranc·e of the heal th of the individual and the community in general. The 

lunch program contributes prililar.ily to· the health of the individual child_, serves 

as a means of distribut~g sur~lus food. Such s erVices are not immediately 

related to the educational enterprise. 

If voted, funds for auxiliary services to children ;i.?i non-public schools 

should be voted in welfare budgets rather than the public school budget. EXpenditure 

of all public funds should be administered by public authorities responsible to 

the electorate. 
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•••• Churches may properoly offer to the community the temporary use. of their 

buildings to meet the emergency needs of public schools• ••• Fair rent should 'be 

paid • .••• Public schools should not enter :into long-term arrangements £or use of 

church facilities. In no case should church. facilities be used for school 

purposes to circumvent the law of the land • 

• • • public school buildings and facilities should be available at a fair·· 

rental to churches duri.ilg an emergency at such times and on such terms as they 

are available to other non-profit organizations• 

, •• • • Weekday religious education on released or di~ssed time should be 

entirely under the direction of churches; -wherein is loC:ged responsibilit~r for 

its content, financial support, and quality of work. 

•• •• The public school has long taught ethical and ·moral values. Plahs 

for teach:i.ng these &~ould be encouraged and strengthene<l ••• The public schools 

rightly teach that religion is an important aspect of our national heritage, 

that it is commonly accepted that this nation subsists "under God", and that 

moral and ethical values ar e widely held to rest upon religious grounds and 

sa~ctions. No person is · req'il.ir~~ to accept any article of belief, but ~11 

should be acquainted -with these l.mportant facts. In a pluralistic society there 

are many bases for support of va1ues which may properly be explor ed :in the 

public school classroom • 

••• it is manifestly iJllproper. for public schools to indoctr:ina.te students 

·in the tenets of sectarian religion, whether theistic or humanistic ••• 

•••• the common core •••• proposal is worth fUrther study, but seems to offer 

little pres~t hope of advance •.•• 

•••• objective ·study about religion is done in history, literature, art, 

music, -when the integrity of the regular subject is maintained •••• The historical 

religious assumptions and foundations of the .America1 heritage should be 
. ' 

explicitly recognized. ~d factually presented as the reeuJ.ar school subjects 
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are taught in the public schools, with no person compelled to agree with any 

assumptions of faith. So also should be taught the historical facts about 

religi~~s conflJ,ct and persecution •••• 

• ••• at the high school 1evel, elective c~urses such as comparative religion, 

Bible, or sacred literature •••• have values comparable to those of other elective 

units offered .in .many high schools. 

· •••• The Bible may be used as primary reference mate,rir".l in the teaching 

of several subjects in the schools •••• Use of the Bible in these instei.nces 

should talte into account the various religious tr2.ditions, including translations 

·used in the home served by the school. This in no way ~elieves home and church 

of a responsibility which is theirs alone, for using the same Bible for 

distinctively religious and sectarian purposes • 

• • • • Most public schools try to avoid scheduling events to be held on a 

major holy day. Such arrangements are appropriate consequences of the division 

of labor between public school, home, and· church. In such manner, schools 

may appropriately cooperate in scheduling their events •••• 

~ •• It seems appropriate for the public high school to give credit for 

Bible study or religious courses done in church· institutions under identical 

standards for transfer of other credits •••• 

•••• If for ~easons .of religious conviction, parents request exemption of 

their child!'en from such requirements (e.g., compulsory vaccination, X-ray 

examinations) such requests should be· g~anted, except •••• In times of epidemic 

dangers or disaster, the ~ealth and . welfare of the community Jn1?.St, for the 

time,, ta!~e priority over individual rights • 

•• ,.The .Powers of the state should not be used to compel any person to 

attend a service of uorship, nor to p:r:ohibit ·such attendance •••• Within le~ 

limits and community custom, p.:i±ticipation in such practices is appropriate 

when they are natural rather than strained expressions; no person should be 
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compelled to participate, nor should special sectarian advantage be intended 

for any religious instttution •••• Religious customs which call for grace at 

meals ·should be honorea •••• the school sl:lou:).d encourage the student to observe 

his own religious practices • 

•••• Public graduation exercises· sl1ould be held in public buildings. It 

is appropriate that a prayer be made invoking the blessings of Almighty God 

upon the people and institutions. The prayer is best expressed in terms most 

mean~gful for the religious affiliations represented in the particul.ar audience, 

but each person taking hi~ turn in leading public prayer shoul~ be free to 

speak from his own tradition. The public school may follow the pattern of the 

Congress and the inauguration of t~e President of the United States. 

If a baccalauea.te exercise with c1ifinitely religious con~ent is c1esired 

by a community, attendance shou1d be voluntary, bearing in mind again the 

pressure upon the student tol·Jard conformit~r· Each church i.ti the community may 

wish to ·conduct religious exercises honoring its own graduates, or join with 

other churches in si.n1ilar exercises. 

••.Parent on occa~ion seek to have their .children excused for special 

religious rites, holy days, conferences, and retreats. Such requests are made 

as a right of the pa.rent who is responsible for the religious instruction of 

the child •••• 

•••• The public · school is not the arena for evagelistic or proselyting 

endeavor • 

•••• Since elem~ntaryand secaidary education is essentially free and 

available to all through public schools, there is no sound basis for scholarships 

at this· level • 

••• It is desirable, if st~te laws do not prohibit, that ·the public schools 

make note of the religious a.ffiltation of its pupils in the process of 

enrollment, in order that pupils may be dealt with helpfully in connection 
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with leaves of absence for religious holidays, or similar matters of religious 

understanding, or in discipline, cou.nSellihg, or first aid ••• responses (to 

request for such inf orrnation: Ed.) should be optional • 

•••• sectaria11 literatu~e is out of place in the public school, except for 

purposes of general educat~on~· At the high school level, there may be a valid 

use o:f literature containing sectarian points of viet-J for purposes of general 

education, comparable to !'actual study of platforms of political parties, when 

such study is integral to a regular school subject.• •• all relevant vie-wpoints 

should be available~ The high school student has ·a right to free search for 

t ·ruth within limits of his maturity level and the pur.poses of general edu9ation. 

•• •• Effective ways of distributing the Bible aJ.•:e to be fCTll.nd through church, 

home, and other agencies· •••• Full compli~ce ·with ruling court decisions is 

advised •••• 

•• •• cler~en appear in a "career day" p21 ogram on the same basis Hi th 

,. representatives Of other· professions and trades •••• they ~y p~rticipate in 

religious observances for school assemblies or public gatherings held under 

school auspices. Tl1e invoca:tion of the · blessing of God upon the life of the 

schoo1 seems entirely appropriate ••• choose representative le~dership in 

. :rotation ••• • 

·service may be rendered at times by clergymen µi advancing common under

standing of their own or otheI" religious faiths. The appearance of ministers, 

priests, rabbis, for example·, to discuss under appropriate conditions differences 

and similarities of the · major reiigious faiths, may advance good will in the 

community, and enric~ the learning process in the school. 

Public schools· should be· fre.e to invite · clergymen who have special · 

competence in any s:ubject field ••• clergymen w.ill accept also the obligations 

of the clas:;;rooms such as objectivity of approach, will:µigness to . learn as 

well as .to teacp, resnect for the integrity of the learner1 avoidance of 
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secter.ian advantage,, and fidelit"! to the scope of the course of study. 

Hembers of the clerg7 and religious ordersoa personally and professionally 

qualified, may teach i..'1 public schools on the same terms as other citize~s. 

When so employed, they should· mal<e sure their office is not misused for sectarian 

advantaGe• Garbs representative of a religious faith or order should not be 

wo:tn by anjr public school teacher while on duty •• •• 

•••• There is thus assigned to the pubiic school major responsibility for 

general 'education, including_ the skills of literacy, ana for certain basic 

preparation for competent citizenship.. The public schools aTe assigned a shared 

.responsibility for many other things, such as vocational tra:inmg, and education 

. in. manners and morals. The home and the church instruct_ in religious faith 

a.i.~d practice. 

The public school should mal~e clee.r these distinctions, so that chilcb.·en 

in attendance and their pai·ents will understand. that the public school does 

not educate persons in all matters of life, and that, the connnunity must look 

elsewhere for .those aspects r£ education not assigned to the public school. 

It is the task of the church and the .home - not the public school - to provide 

adequate programs of religious education. 

National Association of Evangelicals 

The 18t~ National Convention of the National Association of Evangelicals,, 

a voluntary association of denominations and churches of conservative theological 

interests, adopted April 29, 1960 in Chicago the following statement on "Religion 

and the Public Schools": 

We 'believe firmly in the separation of church and state, but hold that this 

by no means implies an espousal of secularism and of practical atheism thro~h 

the exclusion from our public schools of · all ref'erence to God, liJho is the 

supreme object of all learning and wisdom, and of aU reference to His laws, 
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which must be the basis of true prosperity for men and for nations. 'Ihis two

fold principle we believe makes imperative the following rules of procedure: 

(1) l.Jhile our schools are not free to propound the tenets of a given sect 

or denomination, yet they shoulQ by all means provide the young ~tlth . an 

atmosphere of friendliness to and aQceptance of the concept of the existerice of . 

God, man1s responsibility to God and to fellowmen, and of the benefits accruing 

to our society through .all agencies promoting g·oqliness. 

(2) In keeping with this, the public schools should encourage the daily 

reading to the children of a portion of the Bible without exposition, and the 

praying of the U>rd•s Prayer. 

(3) The publ~c schools should grant upon equal terms to all religious groups 

desirinf it, and subject to the permission of the parents of 'U,le children 

participating, "the right of gathering their children during a period of time 

released from the school day, for tl)e pucyose of religious instructi.on under the 

respective. auspices of these religious groups. 

(4) The foregoing should not be so interpreted as to abridge or qualify the 

right of religiou~ groups to establish and to maintain at their own cost and 

subject to equivalent standards of scholarship, schools in addition to the 

public schools f_or the training of their chilc1ren in the branches of learning 

~. harmony with the religious 'beliefs of such groups. 

------------------~-----------~------------------------~-----------~-

The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod operates more parochial schools than 

any other Protestant denomination. A spoke~man in the denomination's Office 

of Public Relations conmrunicates under date March 9, 1960, the follOwiJ:ig report 

of their stand on aid to parochial schools: 

There shotild not be any government aid for denornirlational schools to 

.subsidize or support the instructional program. We should refuse to request 

such assistance from the government, and refuse to accept it if extended by 

government. We are opposed to aey relationship between church and state which 
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pemits one instit-q.tio~ to control the other either direcUy or indirectly. 

At the same time we feel that cooperative relationship~ between the 

community and the church or between government and the church permit the 

.acceptance of social welfare services extended to· children attending 

d.enominational school.s, when su~ action is taken with the clear understanding 

that such welfare assistance is not to be confused with aid in instructional 

purposes. .Among such social welfare provisions we generaliy include bus 

tran·sportation, health services, and school lunches. 

4. Christian Scientist Statement 

The Committee on Publication of the First Church of Christ, Scientist;, .. 

is reported in the Education Digest, May 1953, Page 57, as commenting •On the 
I 

article, llJohnny, You Must Leave the Classroom," in that magazine•s December 19$2 

issue, as follows: 

We ask exemption for our children from the teaching, in compulsory courses, 

of symptornology, the detail.s of medical treatment, and the appearance and 

development of disease ·on the body. We ask .exemption from pictures and movies 

showing vivid evidence of disease on the body, and from class exercises that 

reqµire pupils to draw pictures of disease. 

We feel such teach~g falls in quite a different catep.ory from the proper 

teaching ·of physiology, hygiene, public health; sanitation, or social problems. 

From courses of this type we ask no exemp~ion, so long as they are not exp8nded 

to include detailed teaching of symptomology, disease processes, and so on. 

5. Unitarian Statements 

The Unitarian Fellowship for Social Justice, according to its President, 

Lois McColloch of Pittsburgh, Pa., in a letter. dated May 19, 1958, takes the 

following positions: 
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1. Us_e of the Bible in public edµcation. 

We do not sanction the use of the Bible in public schoo1s. 

2. Place of religion in character building programs in the public school. 

We believe the teaching of honesty, respect for all persons, love 

one another which the best public school teachers have al~rays 

taught is teaching the great religious values. Int we object to 

sectarian re1igion being taught vrl.thin the public schools, or 

away from the public school building on school time. 

3. Teaching about religion in the common core. program or within the public · 

school cUITiculum--if the teaehing i~ information about all religions~ 

and not indoctrination in one specific faith or denomination, and if 

it is taught at the time when children· cal)· under stand what they are 

learning we would see value, but we have never seen that kind of 

teaching in public schools, .nor do we see it advocated. 

4. Religious festivals and celebrations: religious holidays. 

'°'Te believe the festivity of· religious holidays l~hich can be shared 

by all has . value g they can be shared, but if one is celebrated 

to the exc.lu~ion of others, this is divisive. 

5. Religious exercises and religious pe~sonnel -

We oppose ·these ·in the puplic schools• 

6. · Released time and dismissed time. 

We opoose both• 

7. Government aid for private schools. 

·we oppose this. 

. 8. Use of school premis.es for outside religious groups; use of church 

premises far public schools--only as an emergency. 

The folloWing resolution was silbmitted for Parish Referendum, for 

consideration at the Annual Meeting, as reported in the Unitarian Register, 

May 1958, pages ll-1?. 
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10. Separation of Church and State 

WHEREAS: The p~ciple of separation of church and s~te is one o:f the 

foundations not only of religious freedom, but also of political democracy, and 

'WHEREAS: Violations of the principle endanger not only- the freedom of 

religious minorities, but, in the end, t he freedom of all,. arid 

WHEREAS: There have be~ increasipg violations of this freedom on the local? 

state, and national levels, ~ti.th legislation granting the use of puolic funds 

for parochial schoolbus·transportation, development of released time programs for 
religious training during the public school time, ·pressure for medical care, 

purchase of text books for private school children from public funds, and public 

subsidies in the form of price concessions for the sale of public lands to 

parochial schools; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the delegates to the l3.3rd Annual Meeting 

of the American Uni tar~an Association, assembled in Boston on May 27, 1958, dec

lare their firm and unequivocal support for the principle and separation of 

church and state and urge the Adult Education .Department of the Council of 

Liberal Churches, to which t}?e American Uni ta.ti.an Association belongs, to develop 

an educational program for churches and fellowships onthi.s' ·problem with suggest

ions for local action; further, to wprk with the Religious Liberty Department 

of the Nationa1 Council of Ch~ches and th~ .Amer.ican Jewish Congress with a 

view to developing a joint initiative; and 

BE IT FURTHER RE$0LVED: That telegrams be sent to the President and leaders 

of both major parties in the C~ngress, _declaring our concern· a~ the growing 

threats to this basic consti.tutional freedom. 

-Submitted to. petition by the Social Action Connnittee of the Community 

Church of New York, N. Y. 

6. Hmnanist Statement 

The American Humanist Association has approved in ihe form of resolutior_is . . 

the following principles on the Separation of· Church and S"tate: 
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l. Religious Shrines: When public money is involved in maintenance, we 

oppose designati."llg as a shrine any structure or site that is current.ly used for 

religious purposes ••• 

2. Subsidy of Church-Owned and Controlled Religious Institutions·: 

we ·oppose conferring e~onomic benefits upon any religiously cont.Tolled 

institution in cO!'.nection with !)Ublic land development. By religious institution 

we mean one organized for religious purposes or whose ultimate control is vested· 

in religious authoritl,.es •••• 

3. ~ecial Tax Privile{!'.es:· We oppose special tax exemptions on unrelated 

business acti-vit~es or sectarian organizations~ and also op!')ose 2ny additional 

tax exemption to religious bodieS or any special-privilege tax exemption to 

particular religious bodies ••• 

4. Public Aid to Sectarian Schools: We oppo.se public aid to non.-ptiblic, 

denominational schools and ~dorse the general pri.riciple of nno public revenue 

for sectarian schools," whether through State or Federal aid to sectarian 

elementary schools or to manifesUy church-controlled colleges •••• Since the 

Supreme Court's decision in the McCol~ .. um case in 1948, the Roman ~tholic bishops 

have been. angaged. in a drive for a mod~ication or the rulirig which would 

permit the appropriation of public funds to sectarian schools on a non-preferential 

basis. They announced in 1948 that a correct interpretation of the First 

.Amendment would give cliurches this privilege; and some non-catholic lawyers 

have agreed with them. The Supreme Court has three times dSlied this inter

pretation of ~he Constitution and declared that 11No tax in any amount, large or 

small, can be levied to support any religious activities or institutions, 

Whatever they may be called, or whatever form they may adopt to teach or practice 

religion.n. (Everson vs. Board of Education) But in this same decision the 

Court permitt~ local and state govermnents, under certain circumstances, to 

use tax i'unds for bus transportation tor parochial-school pupils, as a legitimate 

welfare measure, without violatillg the federal constitutions. Four of the nine 



judges disagreed,, and called such appropriation and Wlconstitutional grant to 

sectarian schools. Tt·~enty-eight of the forty-eight states still refuse to 

allow public money to be uaed far parochial school bus transportation. All 

states ban general awropr_J.ations for sectarian schools. 

A strong drive is being made in Congress during the present session to 

grant private schools an extra exemption on excise tax on such products as 

gasoline iµid telephone ·messeges. Also, several bills in Wa:shington would grant 

. income tax exenption for payments of school tuition. 

5. Discrimination toward Non-'lheistic Conscientio:us Objectors a We stand 

for the right of the independent philosophical moralist to ,claim religious 

character for his exemption •••• . 

6. Admission of Religious Refugees without Quota: ,,re oppose any preferential 

treatment to clergymen or other religious professionals in any legislation 

affecting immigration. 

7. Religious Questions in the Coming Census: •••• it should be made evident 

to the individual that the question is optional •••• 

8. The So-Called Christian Amendment: We oppose the so-called "Christian 

Am.endment,11 which, by Cknatitutional amendment, would declare that 11 our 

country recognizes the law and .authority of Jesus Christ" and would in effect 

designate our country a 11CbriStian11 coWltry. 

9. Congressional Action on Scriptures, Religious Ritual and Theolog;y; We 

oppose any congressi~nal action which would put our country officially on record 

as endorsing any theological ritual or phraseology. Many small violations of 

the principle of church-state separation are being permitted in public schools, 

since it takes courage to oppose prevailing sentiments. The phrase 11under God11 

has been admitted to the oath of allegiance used in schools, after being 

endorsed by Congress-supposedly on a 11volunteer11 basis--thus discriminating 

against children of non-theists. The posting of the Ten Commandments in a 

special adapted form in a school in New HyUe Park, New York, caused a bitter 
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public dispute in which Jewish groups and some Prote~tant · groups opposed tbe 

placing of such '''religious symbol" in schools.. In many st~tes so-called rtcaptive" 

public schools., ~ug~t by Cathqlic nuns in prevaUingly Catholic communities, 

still display sectariciri s;yinbols, such as crosses and statues. This eoI!lmingling 

of the sacred .and the secular is contrary to the Supreme C6urt1s interpretation 

o~ . tJie Fir.st .Amepd!nent.* . 

*Hwn~st Study Outlines, No. 2. neurrent Violations of the Principle of 
Separation of Church and State.11 A Platform for Non-Conformists; Pr-epai'ed by 
tl.ie CO!m::littee on Church and State., American Huinar>ist Assoctiation, Ye~ Springs~ 
Ohio. May 1957. 55 pp., mimeographed. 35 cents. 
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Cl)apter V 

Statements from Professional Educators 

Professional educators are, and long have been, acutely a"<'ITal'e o.f the problems 

we are now considering. As professionals, their major role is now as alwa,ys to . 

assist the American people to realize their goals thro.ugh the schools, and they . 

have so~e share in helping determine t..~ose . goals. 

'Why are schools established? Certainly to tra:_nsmit facts and to develop 

intellectual skills. This primary purpose of. t.he school is generally accepted. 

Can it stand alone? Wot for many people! 

The school, for eXainple, teaches a child to add two plus two to equal four. 

A bookkeeper, lacking this information and skill, is no good. Is having this 

information and skill enough? Suppose he has the knowledge and skill,, but is a 

thief t>rho deliberately falsifies bis accounts to hide· thefts? Are y6u satisfied 

to . have the skills taught in the school and the skills only? Or do you ask that 

the school do ~.mat it ccµi to develop an honest man who may become a bookkeeper? 

In our present complex society, it is said by some that all we need to fear is the 

,educated man! The educated thief is vastly more dangerous than an uneducated crook. 

The American people have in general asked the schools to develop honest men 

as well as rapid and accurate calculators. (See, for example, the statement from 

,-·the White House Conference on Education in .the next chapter.) Many people insist 

that the development of character matters more than the development of intellectual ./ 

skills ·for which the school was invented~ ·The statements ·which follow, all of 

th~ from sources in, the educational profession, generally agree with the community-

at-iarge that the schools shar-e responsibility for teacmng moral and spiritual 

VC!.lues to assist in ch~cter. developI:11ent. 

If it be granted that public schools share responsibility far teaching 

-moral and spir.itual values .- how is this best done? 
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Suppose, for example, a boy is caught stealing money from a classmate. He 

says, "Why shouldn •·t I take the money? I need it.. I want it." 'What do you ·wish 

said to him in answer to his question? Are any of these good reasons? 

1. "You should be honest because other people are nonest." 

2. "You shotild be honest because most people think it the right thing." 

3. 11You should be honest because some day you may wish to borrow money, 

and your reputation far honesty will help you get what you want. 11 

4. "People get along l:etter with each otI:er when everybody is honest. 
Honesty makes easier good human relations. · · 
Honesty is a social. cement which helps hold. sociecy together .. " 

5. 'Honest citizens can serve better their country." 

'· 
6. ''You will please GQd by being hone st. 11 

7. "You fit your self for heaven by being honest." 

a. "If you steal, you will fJ> to hell." 

.'.Not ·everybody believes in aey· Of' tnese reasons.;· At least one teacher in 

a public school, th~ present writer, bas been told by a parent not to say that 

.. it is Wl'Ong to steal. 

Yet nearly everybody agrees that reasons n'Uillbered 1-5 above are good reasons. 

They are derived from human experience. Religious people share them with persons 

lacking fait~ in the supernatural. Most people agree that. the boy in school 

shouid be acquainted 'With these r~sons, these "sanctions", .for being honesto 

Reasons number 6-8 are for most per~ons accepting them from "revealed religion", 
. . . 

· accepted on faitho They suggest religious 11sancti.on511 for being honest. Far 

religious persons, they-. are likely the major reasons for being honest., Shall the 

school say these reasons are no good? Shall the emphasis. of the school suggest 

that the first .five reasons are the only ones v-tlich matteri The pa.rent of 

religious faith who sends his child to the public school wishes the school to 

respect his reasons far being honest, so that they remain for the child a live 

option.. They often wish these reasons to be accepted as valid in the school as 

in the home. 
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Do teachers in the schools mve a right to decide mat the schools shall 

teach? In our society, farmers help decide _how many acres shall be planted in 

cotton and corn under laws passed by the legislature representing a11 the people. 

Bricklayers help make decisions on how many bricks a workman shall lay in a day. 

Le.bor unions have a voice in decisions on working hours. Teachers certainly 

share responsibility for participating in the discussion of policies £ar the 

schools in vhich they teach. Professional leaders and organizations have 

attempted to meet their responsibilities in this matter. 

Thus the First General Convention of the Friends of Education in Kentucky, 

meeting in Lexington, October 6, 18.51, included among its resolutions 

-that the Bible should te introduced and used in all schools--respect 

being had, however, to the cons~ientious objections of pa.rents and guardians.* 

Kentucky State Superi.ntendent of Public Instructio~ R. J. Breckinridge, 

who was a member of the r~solutions committee, and had included the subject in 

the .call for the conventio~, commented on the re~olution µi his 1~52 report as 

follows: 

•••• ,one of the resolutions of the convention ••• is too important to be 

passed over in general terpis. It is the -10th resolution, recommending that the 

Bible should be used in all the schoolsJ respect being had, however, to the 

conscientious scruples of parents and guardians; that is, that as a general rule, 

the Bible should be used; but if the parent or guardian of any pupil objects, 

·i;tat particular pupil ought not to be coerced in regard to this any more than 

in regai·d to -any o_th~r book. If the more active friends of the comm.on-school . . 

system in this state were al1 i.."'l.fidels, it would be proof of great folly in 

them to resist the settled .and ancient vdshes of the people, and their established 

.habits on this subject. For even in that case it would be ~ concess:ion which 

enlig.11.tened infidels .might reasonably make to popular prejudice, as they might 

ccrisider it, in order to promote so great a c~~e as that of the education of 

*Report of the Supt. of · Public Instruction, '""C'bnmlomrealtn of Kentucky, 185'2.,p.121. 
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a whole people.· But when it is borne in mind that the immense majority of the 

people accept the Bible as the word of God; that from the .foundation of the 

state that bpok has been more extensively used tllan any other. in our schools, · 

that the reli~ous feelings of the state, and t ·he sense of religious duty, under

lie and sustain the earnest desire and effort for universal education which have 

so signally manifested themselves; and that the slightest exhibition of aey 

infidel tendency in our system of public education would insure its rejection 

at once by the great body of the people; there would seem to 1::e no ground. left 

. upon vhich to hesitate . for a single moment as to the course ·which true wisdom 

and a proper respect for the public opinion indicates as that proper to be -taken.** 

In a letter written April 20, 1859, covering his 1858 annWll report, 

Kentucky sta:te superintendent of public instruction John D. Matthews ·wrote. -

I s~rongly indorse and reconnnend the use of the English scriptures as 

a reading ~ !!l ~ schools. Such a duty must recomrilend itself to ever__y 

candid and unprejudiced mind. They should be daily read in every school. The 

Holy Bible is not a sectarian. book, and I recommend its use for instruction in 

morals. This the state has a right to claim. *** 

Horace Mann wrote in his last report as Secretary af the Board of Education 

to the Legislature of Massachusetts for the year 1848 -

• ..,It is a matter of notoriety, that the view of t.'-le Board of Education, 

-and my ol:m, perhaps still more than those of the Board -- on the subject of 

religious instruction in our Public Schools, have been subjected to animadversion .. 

Grave charges have been made against us, that our purpose was to exclude religion; 

and to exclude that, too, .;nich is the common exponent of religion, . --~he Bible, 

--from the Common schools of the State ••• ~ 

•••• I avail myself of this, the last opportunity which I may ever have, 

**Report of the Supt. of Public Instruction, Commonwealth of Kentucky,1852, p. 124. 
-lHH:-Annua.l Report of the Supt. of Public Instruction, Cominomreal th of Kentucky, 
1858, Po 12. 
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to say, in regard to all affirmations or intimations, that I have ever attempted 

to exclude religio,us instruction from school, or to exclude the Bible from scltilool, 

or to impair the force of that volume, _atj.sing out of itsclf, are now, and always 

have been, without subs~ce of semblance of t~th •• •• 

e 0 •• That our Public Schools are not Theological Seminaries, is admitted. 

~t they are d~barred by law from inculcating the peculiar and distinc~ive 

doctrines of any one religious denomination amongst us, is claimed; ci.nd that they 

are also prohibited from ever teaching that what they do teach, is the mole of 

religion, or all that is essential w religion, or to salvation, is equally 

certain. But our system earnestly inculcates all C,}Wistian morals; it founds its 

morais c;m the basis of religl.on; it welcomes the religion of the Bible; and in 

receiving the Bible, it allows it to do what is allowed to do in no other system, 

- .. ~ speak for itself• But here it stops, not because it claims to have compassed 

all truth; but because it disclaims to act as an umpire between hostile religious 

opinions•·**** 

I11 additi.oh to the organizations from whose recent :reports excerpts are 

reported below, ~ny other professional agencies have continued studies in this 

field, including the American Association of Colleges far Teacher Education, the 

D~partment of Classroom Teachers, the Department of Elementary School Principals, 

the Association of Secondary School Principlas, the American Association of School 

Ac~l":tlnistrators, and organization~ related to the profession such as the National 

Ccini:;ress of Parents and Teachers arrl the National Association of School Boards. 

., ..... The American Council on Education 

The American Council on Education has a series of publications on religion 

arid public education. The fi.Tst, "Religion and Public Education, "*(see next page) 

gives the proceedings of a conference held at Princeton, N. J ., in 1944, a 

*1HHl'!Welfth Annual Report of the Board cf Education, Together ldth the Twelfth ' 
Annual report of the Sec~etary of t he Board. Boston: Dutton and Wentworth 
_State Printers, 18i49o Facsmile Edition, Hugh Birch-Horace Mann Fund of the 
National Education Ase:ociation, Uasb.ington, D. C. 1.5.5 pp. e1.oo., Pp. 1G3, 116. 
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conference which resulted from initial efforts and financial help from the 

National. Conference of Christians and Jews. The conference heard a student of 

comparative education, Dro I. H. Kandel, say; after noting that enemy nations 

then at war with us, - Italy, Gennany and Japan, - had taught established reli· 

giolis in their schools. 

11 Tl_lere is no country in the world in which the problem has not in the past 

and more intensely in the present world crisis been the subject of debate. There 

is no system of education anyW'here in which the problem has been solved _to the 

satisfaction of all concerned in the education of chi:ldren and youth. The 

issues which have been discussed are whet;her any religioils instruction shall be 

included in the curricula of school$, and if it is included, w.hether i't should 

be doctrinal and denominational, or general and undenomina.t;ional. In any case, 

the issues everywhere became the shuttlecock of politica).. partieso .. • n 

n I have not discovered differences in the product~ of school_s in which 

religious instruction is given and of those mich are secular •••• when it is 

realized that the major contribution of c~ntemporary philosophies of education 

is that education must be related to the environment and •world in which an:i for 

which children and youth are being educated, the question may be raised whether 

religion-·not theological' doctrines or forrnularies-can be excluded as a consti

tuent part. of the . culture of that environment. If the a.:l,.m of a democratic 

system is to develop human personality,, mutual respect and tolerance, and the 

sense of a common purpose, the question here raised is one which cannot be 

evaded. But the experience of other countries, whether they do or do not 

provide religious instruction in thej.r schools, has so far not provided any· 

answer to it." 

In consequence of this conference, the American Council on Education 

appointed a Cormnittee on Religion and Education, whose first report was published 

in 1947 under the title, "The· Relatio-n of .Religion to Public Education: The 

*(See preceding page) *American Council· on Education Studies, Series I, No. 26, 
Vol. IX, Feb. 1945. 76 pp. 
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Basic Principles.''** Some of the conclusions of the Committee wer-e -

1. The problem is to find a way in public education to give due recog

nition to the place of religion in the culture and in the convictions of our 

people while at the same .ti?Tie safeguarding the separation of church ahd state. 

2. The separation of AJ;!lerican ·public educ8.tion from church control was 

. not intended to excl me all stuey of religion from the schQol program. 

3. Teaching a connnon core of religious beliefs in the public schools is 

.. not a s.atisfactory solution. 

4. Teaching "moral and spiritual values" cannot be regarded as an 

adequate substitute for an appropriate consideration of religion. in the school 

program. 

5. Teaching which opposes or denies relig~on is as much a violation of 

religious liberty i:is teaching which advocates or supports any i:srticular 

religious be1ief. 

6. Introducing factual study of rel,igion will not commit the public 

schools -t:-o ·any particular religious belief. 

7. The role of the school in the study of religion is distj,nct from, 

though complementary to, the role of the church. 

· 8. The public school should stimulate the young toward a yigorous, 

personal reaction to . the· challeng~ of religion. 

9. The public school Should assist youth to have an intel:l:i.g~nt under

standing of the historical and contemporary role of religlon .in human affairs. 

Following are excerpts from other portions of the book: 

No person is fully educated who has not gained a knowledge or" the faiths 

men live by. (P.6.) 

••••• in many institutions of higher education and of teacher education, 

a system of philosophy is taught--in .the traditional indoctrinational sense 

**American Council on Education StU:dies, Series I, No, 26, Vol. XI, Apr.1947. 54pp. 
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o.f that word--which negates the religious beliefs of niilllons of Americans. To 

present such a systan of philosophy with the emphatic endorsement o:f the 

instructor while at the same time contending that religion must be kept out o~ 

public education is strangely inconsistent, For a naturalistic philosophy 

involves religious assumptions quite as much as a super-naturalistic philosophy 

o ... To vast nU'inbers of .Americans, the denial of the supernatural in the class-

room is a negat:ion .of their faith and to make such a denial is to. bring religion 

into the schools with a vengeance ••• (P.20). 

••o•eXisti~ practices in American communities are anything but uniform 

and do not, in themselves, define a broad policy. (P .21). The situation may 

be interpreted as i:?dicating that there is in fact an "American War' in educa

tion with respect to religion, namely state and local control, with freedom 

to experiment •• ..But with respect to religion the exercise of local initiative 

is hampered by fear of inf:ringing some national policy or precedent ••• , (P, 22) • 

... · ... While the cormnitment against. sectarian teaching in the schools remains 

strong, what is actually sectarian is beyond legal determination and subject to 

de facto determination~ (P. 24). 

0 •• we ·t."1irik no essential principle .is violated by the released-time 

plan, as long as it is operp.ted i.rithin the limits of the school lat-JS of the 

.state, and under the principle of local option on matters not specifically 

covered by law •• ,not direct~y related to the pro~lem with·.mich this report 

is concerned. (P. 27.). 

We wish to stress as strongly as we can the belief that no education 

culminates worthily that does not result in convictions that will guide people 

•• .All education involves choices, both on the part of the educator and on the 

part of t he student •• ~(P. 29.). 

Public education may not propagate religio~s dqgrnas or arbitrate 

religious difference~. But if it does not impel students toward the achieve-

ment of a fai~ and to .,that ·end create a sensitive awareness of the religious 

resources upon which men have learned to r ely, it :j.s iess than education ought 



to be. (P • 29). 

It can hardly be contested that the Bible is second to none among the 

books that have infilienced the thought and ideals of the Western world. There 

is much evidence that the study of the Bible ~s a unique piece of religious 

literature, conducted 'With at least as much respect as is given to the great 

secular classics, and devoid of arbitrary interpretations to the salile extent 

that we expect in conilection with the latter, could 1:e carried on without 

offense to any section of the connnunity •••• To the extent that the study of 

other religious classics can be a vehicle of intercultural understanding and 

goodwill it might well find a place at appropriate age levels. (P. 32). 

The claim of business, industry, labor, and the professions upon the 

schools are freely recognized •••• No group, no institution, may demand special 

favors of the scho<?ls, but every kind of or~nized interest and activity that 

ha~ broad commui:iity sanction may properly expect that the schools sha.1.1 not be 
\ 

unmindful of the phase of h1J!11aI1 j,nterest and concern which it represents .... 

What state, then, have church and synagogue, as such, in the schpol program? 
r 

Simply this: that youth shall 1:e made appreciatively aware of those ~spects of 

individual and ~_Ocial living which, with abundant social sanction, they have 

sought to serve.a .. in a cont~pQrary society the church and· synagogue perform 

functions in the conduct of corporate worship, the nurture of growing persons 

in a particular spiritual. fellowship, and ihe maintenance of a discipline of 

lii'e in accord with a particular set of convictions, which can in no way be 

confused, with the f'lmction of the school and could not be taken oirer by it. (P.l.U) .. 

• 11 •• if and when. anything suggested in this report is construed by parents 

as violating liberty of conscience, their wishes should be deferred to. (P. 43)n 

lJe believe that the Judaeo-Christian affirmation that man is a tjiild of 

God expresses an authentic insight which underlines all particular theological 

formulas" ,'\-le think the effort to sustain a social ethic that has been severed . 
from its cultural roots ,.,n.11 not succeed generation after generation& 



--·-· That root.age is not merely in concepts and articles of .faith but in the ongoing 

corporate religious life of otir people (P • 47). 

The Function of ·the Public Schools in Dealing with Religion. 

A report on the Exploratory Study Made by the Committee ·on Religion and 

Education, was published by the American Council on Education in 1953. * The 

point af view was to inquire concerning the requirement·s of a fundamental 

general educ~ti.on. What do public schools do about reli,gion? ·Some schools 

seek. to avoid it, some plan for it, some do factual stu~ about religion, ~id 

the committee after questioning 3,500 educators and 11 000 religious leaders. 

Avoidance of religi_on is most frequently and extensively found in 

communities ·which are heterogeneous with respect to religious beliefs, or where 

· · leaders of minority .religious groups have made vigorous and per~stent protests 

agm:nst practices of. 1~ich they dis~pprove, or imere educational leaders have 

decided tc play safe by treating religion as lightly as possible. Planned 

religious activi ti~s are fqmrl in all types of communities and· in all sectiqns 

af the country; · but they are most common and extensive in communities where one 

faith is dominant. Factual stuqy of religion appears to be mare . closely 

associated with educational leadership than with the rieligious compoSition of 

the population~~,. . . ' ., 

••••-~ · convic"tion that .the tax-supported scllools ••• caIJ.not completely 

avoid religion $.s :;i.b~daritly substantiated by actual practice and by the judg

ments of a preponderant majority of those who have cooperated in making this 

studyo Even th(>se who are most opposed to any deliberate attention to religion 

iil public education admit that it cannot be ignored completely in history, 

literature, art', and music •••• 

We believe it is undesirable, if not impossible, to develop a policy 

and practice for .all aspects of the ~elation of religion to pUblic education 

*THE FUNCTION OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN DEALING v7ITH RELIGION, A Beport on the 
Exploratory Study Made by the Connnittee on Religion and F.ducation. American 
Council on Education, Washington, D. c., 1953. 145 pp. $2.00. 
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with a view of their application in all comrnunities •••• BUt to assume that a 

solution cannot be .achieved is to evidence a lack of fai~h in the resource-

fulness of the American people •••• 
. . 

: We believe we have f ~mnd the most promising approach to the further 

study of this problem, namely, factual study of religion Wien and where intrin-

sic to general education ••• 

The Committee reCQmrnended ·furt.11.er study of factual study of religion in 

. the scnools, including an experimental project involving cooperation between 

.. teacher education in5ti. tut.ions and nearby public schools systems. 1r·Jiha t this 

idea would mean µ' iJriplepien~ed in the teaclling of Americari history a.t elem~tary 

and seco!¥lary ~chool levels -was ~.nalyzed in the fourth ·publication from the 

American Councii on Education.* 

Educational Policies Commission 

The Educational Policies Conimission of the Ifational Education Association 

and the .American Association of School Administrators in 1951 P:Ubllshed MORAL 

AND SPIRITUAL VALUES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOI...5.**Excerpts follow: 

By .moral and spiritual values we mean those values 'Which, 'When applied 

in human behavior, exalt and refine life and bring it into accord with the 

standards of con9-uct that are approv~d in our democratic culture •••• 

The _American people have rightly expected the. s~ools of tl?.is cotmtry 

to teach moral and spiritual values. The schools have accepted this responsi,.. 

bility •••• 

The American public school respects religious beliefs ••• The policy of 

the public schools is ••• hospitable to a],1 religious opinions and partial to 

none of them ••• 

• •• if any substantial proportion of the approxirna tely 240 different 

religious bodies in. the United States should maintain separate systems of 

religious schools, the common public school sys~em as. we know it, with its 

*T'"dE STUDY OF REL.lGION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS: AN AP~SAL, R~part of a C<;mf. on 
Religion and Public Education sponsored by the Am:rican Council on Education at 
Arden House Harri.man, N. Y., Mar. 10-12, 1957 .Edited by N~ c. Brown~ 22(i p. $21)0. 
**100 pages: in paper, $1 from the Nat'l. Ed. Assn. 1201 loth St. N.·.1., .·Tash. 0,DC 

.~· ' • 
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indispensable contribtition to unity and common loyalties, lJOuld disappear from 

the American scene.••• 

We accept as established •• that private schools, including those in which 

a religion is taught, should and ldll conti~ue .. 0 and that the public schools 

should and will continue to be non-denominational. Our purpose i~ to proveed 

from these prenises to develop proposals for the best possible education in moral 

and spiritual values within the conditions thus established •••• 

Religion is an ililpoz_-tant element of ~merican life • • • Rejection of a ~tate 

religion or of state religions is not the same thing as rejection of religion 

itself. The public schools ot the United States, like the government o:f the 

·united States, stand firirily for freedom of religious belief•••·• 

•••• a common education copsistent with the American concept of religious 

freedom must be based, not op the inculcation of any religious creed, but rather 

on a decent respec.t for all religious opinions. Such an education must be derived 

not from f?ome synthetic patchWGrl<; of many· religi.c;>us views, but rather from the 

moral and spiritual values ltlich are shared by the members of all religious faiths. 

Such· education has profoun:l religious significance. 

••••Our society leaves to the home and the chUrch the responsibility for 

instruction designed to secure the acceptance of a religious fa.ith. Thus the 

borne, the church,, and the school each share in moral and spiritual development, 

while each may make the contribution to that development for which ·1t ~~ ~ly 

fitted •••• 

The development of moral and spiritual values. is basic to all otner 

educational objectives •••• Educational pl.ll"poses reflect the judgments of people 

on. moral standards •••• 

•••• there is a ·generally accepted body of values which the American people 

tend to use as a coinpass for dli.nding their way through political, sociaj.. economic, 

and personal issues •••• Many of these values find political e~ession in the 
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Constitution apd the Bill of Rights. Although these declarations are not couched 

in terms of rituals or other religious forms, the major religious groups can dis

cover in their respective Bibles and creeds many statements which support them. 

Among these values are ·-

1. Human ·Personality - The basic value 

2. Moral Responsibility 

~. Ins ti tut ions as ~'le Servants of Man 

4. CommQti Consent 

5 .. Devation to Truth 

6. Respect for Excellence 

7. Morci.l Equality 

a. Brotherhood 

9. Pursuit of Happiness 

10. Spiritual Enrichment 

From whatever source deriv~d, s_piritual values and appropriate experiences 

to develop them are a major r conceni of all good schools ••• .,Arnerican democracy can

not select any systen of religious . faith as the sole ·basis .for the values to whj.ch 

all Americans subscribe. Nevertheless, these moral and spiritual values themselves 

command, with rriinor exceptions, the allegiance of all thoughtf'lll Americans •••• 

However we may disagree on reli,gious creeds, lore can agree on moral and spiritual 

values. FOi:' that reason, we can usually agree in turn upon what constitutes good 

conduct in a particular situation. The fact that we can agree to judge behav:ior 

in terms pf common values and !3-t the same time agree to differ idth respect to 

the religious interpretatio~ of the source of these values is an asset and achieve

ment of no mean importanceo •• .,.Although ;:issent to t~se vaiues may be dictated by 

reason, their dr-iving power cis generated in large part by the spiritual and 

emotional loyalties 'Which they create in the hearts of mankindou·.; 

l'iiny Americans find the ul.tim~te sanctions for their systems of values 
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in religious co~victions •••• many denominations insist that their faith is the 

only valid one;.~.other J'.Unerica.ns feel tbat values can be justif'ied by .their 

demonstrated success in promoting happiness through efficient social and 

political a.rTangenets •••• Other people ••• oaccept values as they find th~ and 

conform passively to social pressures. 

0 •• ofrom the point of .view · of educational policy and program~ sanctions 

are of ·primary impartanceoo .. Children -and young people typically, and sometimes 

·'. annoyingly,. want to know ~··~·Nar ..... could the doctrine of tinever-mind-why" 

. b~ acceptable to any but an authoritarian state or a dictatorial school system ••• 

:~ •• •the powerful sanctions· of religious creeds and doctrines .. • .,may not 

be eXplicitly invoked in the public school clas~room, but of course they may 

play· a powerful role in the moral and spiritual ·instruction of home and church • 

. .... a. child may often be more greatly, promptly, and permanently influenced 

by other students than by. the teacherooo• 

0 .. the s.anctions used should not tend in any way to .bring the construc

_tive moral or religious teaching of the home into contempt or disrepute. A 

good teacl'J.er Will not shrug aside the religious convictions of children and 

their parenti:i as being tinimportant or "unscienti.f'ic" ..... the choice of sanctions 

sho~d iilvol.ve the largest possible .freedom for the c1:111d's reason •••• sanctions 

used should be adapted. to the maturity of the child ... it would seem wise to 

utilize a variety of sanctions •. 
. · ' 

Character ..... should invariably be an important. consideration in the 

employment of a -teachere The teacher education institutions should consider 

cha.tacter, along mth scholarship and tea.ch.ing skills, in the selection of 

students •••• 

The teaching of values should permeate the entire educational process •••• 

if the public school maintains separate courses in character, such activity 

should be ~ankly regarded as experimental and not as an adeq~te or approved 

solution •••• 
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There is a definite place in the leaniing process for generalizations 

based upon exper.ience ••• ~leitper didactic instruction alone nor experience 

alone is fully effective. Opportunities should be provided. for expressing what 

has been learned throu@l action, through discussion, and through the formation 

of principlesoo•• 

ooo&Our preference for integrated instruction does not arise from a 

desire to minimize the importance of moral values or to protect the existing 

organ:i:zation of the school program •• ,Evidenc~ now available suggests that the 

. procedure most likely to be effective in the teaching of moral and spir.itUa.1 

values is to weave these concepts into the entire life of' the school,, and to 

make them a vital part of all subjects of instruction in the school program. 

· It i.n~y be that the best way to learn o:f moral. and spiritual values 1 

differs according to the kinds of values which are to be le~ned. For the 

values approved in American society today, it seems to be unsafe to rely on 

direct instruction. If our values involved only submissiveness and obedience, 

as compared lliith the complex balance between teamwork and independence ~mich 

is required of a good American citizen, it would perhaps be feasible to teach 

them directly and as a clearly defined 11subject". 

All the school's resources should be used to teach moral and spiritual 

values •••• Schools that exemplify moral values a.re better than lessons which 

preach themo u The organized studies of the schools can contribute to moral 

and · spirittial values ••• The guidanc.e -and counselling program. _.holds great 

potentialities far growth in moral and spiritual valuesu .. Special activities 

in classroom, homeroom or assemply, •• can be so directed ·. as to bring vtlues into 

the school, as do clubs, and sports .• 

" "o teachers in the American public schools should be completely free to 

affiliate or not 'to affiliate with any of the reiigious groups.. No religious 

test of any ldnd s.1.ould be imposed for appointment in the public schools. 
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However, the public school. teacher is obligated by the canons of his pro:f'ession 

not to attempt to indoctrinate· his ow personaJ. sectarian creeds and opinions • 

• ••• The words and attitudes of the teacher should be such as to reassure 

each child that his religious beliefs are conside~ed to be right !2!:_ him. so he 

will feel comfortable with his own. creed or lack of a creed. 

The school that enrolls children who attend several. different churches 

¢ould capitalize on the educational opportunity which this diversity ·affords. 

The teacher should not hesitate to allow children to refer in a natural way .to 

religious opinions and r.eligious practices when occasion. arises •••• · 

..... fhe ·public schools should teach all children a decent respect for the 

religious opinions of ~d and the basic facts c~erning the role of religion 

·· in. the history and culture of mankind•••• 

There can be no doubt tJ:1a t ·the American democracy is grounded in a 

religious tradition. ·v.Jhile religion 'may not be the only source for denocratic 

moral and spiritual values, it is surely one of the i.niportant sourc.es •••• 

Freedom of religion is one of the truly great achievements of the American 
' 

adventure • .A democrati c society grants to every citizen the right to believe as 

his conscience and training dictate. The public schools can and should stress 

the meaning of this rigbtu.which means not on1y freedom. of belief, but respect 

for the beliefs of others •• •• 

In declaring that the ~ublic scbools ~ould not tea.ch religion, we wish 

to be entirely ·clear that teaching against religion is equally intolerant and 

intolerable • 

•••• Teachers can, without; promoting any religious creed, encourage pupils 
./ 

to regard With apprcmi.l parttcipation in religious activities appropriate to 

their home and family backgroi:md • 

•••• It has sometimes been suggested that the religious belief's shared by 

all churches be taug):lt in the public school. However, ~n in~ into this 
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possibility reveals no-substantial agreement on religi.ous,as distinguished from 

moral and spiritual, questions. Not even the reading of tmBible:, nor even the 

reading .of the Old Tes:tament, can be brought within the area of "agreed" religio~ 

••• our public schools serve no inconsiderable number of people of other religious 

faiths, as well as those who claim no religious affiliations er convictions 

whatever • 

. _ The public schools can and shoUld teach about religion •••• Knowledge 
. . . . 

about religion is essemial for a ful.l understanding of our culture, literature, 
. ~ 

art, history, and current affairs ••• .Although the public. schools cannot teach 

denoMinational belief's, they can· and should teach much useful information about 

the religious faiths, the important part they have played in establishing the 

moral ~d spiritual val-~s of American life, and their role in the story of 

mankind ••• The CUITent facts abput the chm-ches and their infl.uence in the United 

States _ should also be taught at appropriate points in the social studies curri-

ctilum.. . What, for example, are the principal religious bodies; mat are t he 
- . ~ 

·numbers· of their aQherents; what legal stan~inff does religion have with respect 

to taxation, the oourts, the Armed Forces? ••• education for in"t~ti.onal under-
• I . . ~-~ ~~.:~·;f.=~1~~~. • • l : . . 

s~ding is incomplete if it does no~::· deal with the influei:ice of different 

·: )t,'.~~~~ous beliefs and practices on international relations. 
/ 

Although study about religion contribute_s to both. th~ genertl and the 

moral educatiop. of yo'll:t;h, ·it should not be regarded by home or by church as a 
·r.;• .. 

substitute far religioua instruction. Our society has made a practi.cal division 
. -

of labor under whi9h the churches, the homes, and the public schools have shared 

responsibilities. Building on. foundations which should be laid by the church and 

the home, the public schools shoulder an important pa.rt of the task of developing 

moral and spiritual. values. For children who are deprived of religious instruc-

. tion, either by the negligence or by the considered judgments of their Fents, 

there yet remain other sanctions on mich good public schools can build. 

I 

\ 
'\ 
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The Commission believ~s that moral and spiritual values ¢an. be actively 

proi:noted in the publ.ic schooJ,.s by: 

• .. . 

1. De.fining as goals the accepted moral and spiritual values in 
our society. 

2. Encouraging and helping the indiVi.dual teacher. 

3. Giving attention to moral and spiri tua:l values in teacher education. 

·4. Teaching these moral and spiritual values at every opportunity. 

5.. Vtilizing all of the schools~ resolll;ces. 

6. Devoting sufficie.."lt time and staff to wholesome personal relationships. 

7 o Assuming an attitude of friendly s·ympathy toward the religious 
beli~.fs and practices of .stUd.eiite;- . '.·~• :::, .: .~ :"' .=> .. . - -~ 

.· : I • 

8~ Promoting religious tolerance actively .. 

9. Te~ching about religion as an important fact in our culture 

.,,.. 
The responsibility of public schools for moral and spiritual values is 

somewhat analagous to their responsibility for physical well-being. Althougi 

heal.th education is an i.inportant function of the public school, no one supposes 

that education is all that is needed to keep the population heal.thy. Accordingly, 

society has established an extensive and interrelated system of medical. services, 

hospitals, physicians, clinics, la.bo~atories, boards of health, pure food and 

drug laws, sanitary services, and r.esearch foundations. Each of these activities 

makes its special contribution to the health of the community, while certain 

·important phases of heal th education remain the particular duty of the public 

school. In simiiar fashion, mara1 and spiritual values, although a pervasive, 

profound, and continuing interest of the schools; are also a matter of universal 

concern" 

An Educational Platform in City Schools 

11An Educational Platform for the Public Schools, A Statement of Educational 

Policy," was published .in 1957* after being .developed by ·two voluntary associationS 

*Available on order from Alden H. Blankenship, ·Board of Education, Gary, Indiana. 
Single copies 25 cents, or $15 per 100 copies. 
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of city s~ool superintendents of Larger cities in the United States, ·with 

George ·H. R.eavis ~s writer. 

Faculty groups in many city school. systems had a share in the process 

by whicih this statement was devel,.oped. It says in part: . . . 

••• Our democracy stEms from the Judeo-Christian herita.~e, with emphasis 

on religious freedom and the brotherhood of man. As a philosophY, American 

democracy is a system of ethics grounded in religion. We recognize the supreme 

worth and dignity of the individual consiste.nt 'With the generhl welfare aI)d the 

connnori good. 

"Vle hold these truths to be self~vident: That all men are created equal; 

that they are endowed by their Creator with certain ina.l~enable rights; that 

among these are life, lib~ty, and the pursuit of happiness. That, to secure 

these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers 

from the consent of the ·g;overned. 11 lie believe tha·t our people have the right 

and the. ~pa.city tD govern themselves • 

••• The ,public schools seek to identify the moral values in the curriculum, 

.focus attention upon them, and teach them effectively. The schools include 

the estabB.~hed school subjects, the role of religion in ~he dev'~opment of 

civilization, ii:i present-day world affairs, and in Ametj.can life. The public 

schools maintain, in all. ways and all times, a cliI!late friendly to religion, 

but religio'\E il)doctrination and the teaching of religion as su.$ is left 

entirely to the home and the church. 

Moral and s:piritual values ate essential elements of the public· school 

program. They are present in the various school subjects and extracurricular 

activities, and are exempliJieQ. ~ the ad!liinistration of the school~ They 

permeate all phases of the curriqulum. These values are not usually treated 

separately, but are integrated throughout all instructional activit.i.es ••• 

More than 95 per cent of the American people expr-esa a belief in God. 
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The _public schooJ..s reflect this belief. Most children enter schnol ~th a 

firm belief in God.~. 

The teaching of religi. on is a responsibility of. the home and the church. 

The public schools support and, endeavor to strengthen the home in ~sch.arging 

this itnpartant responsibility, but following the example of our gover~nt, 

the public schools, though friendly to religion, are non-secta.~ and strictly 

impal•tial towards all religions. The schools respect the religion of each 

·._.'*1ild and his belief or disbelief in God as taught by the home. ~ey .also 

teach each child to respect the religious beliefs of others. In i."ldivid~l 

: cases of· counselling and discipline, the public schools, in their discretion, 

may.invoke the sancti,ons accepted by the home. 

The public schopls deal reverently with references to God as th~y c~me 

up from day to day, but the schools are care~l not to infringe upon the right 

of the home to define, explain, and interpret God. The public schools cannot 

igilore ·Gode An attempt to ignore. God in the school program would b_e ~- attempt 

· to deny God. The public. schools are not godless. They acknowledge and accept 

God, but they do not teach God because to teach God is to define and interpret _ 

God, and this becomes secta_rian. Religion is always a particular religion in 

the life of an individual. One can no more teach religion without teaching''a 

. religion" than: he can teach language to an infant without t~ching a specific 

language. The public schools may not inculcate a religious creed or dogma, 

nor practice sectarian rites. They should not develop separate instructional· 

units on religion divorced from the ·;remainder of the curriculum nor should 

they o,rdinarily set aside a separate time in the school day for teach?-ng about 

religion. 

Religious orientation, however, is an essential element of general 

education, and is therefore incli.lded, in 1;.he public. school program. The study 

I of music is incomplete without some consideration of church music. The 
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. religious motive is prominent in architecture; sculpture, and painting. The 

! 

religious ·element has run throu@'l the development of ·literature and the theater 

in an i.inbroken thread. Many great wars throumout history have involved some 

religious issue. Discussion of present-day world affairs, including such countries 

as Israel, Egypt, and Pakistan, is incomplete without the religious element. 

·The reli~ous factor cannot ~ ignored in such topics as t~ Crusades and the 

Reformation • 

. Perhap~ the interrelation of school subjects should be noted more fully • 

. ·No sChool subject can be taught entirely separate from others. Far example, 

·note the composition of the social studies. To ~e mathematics out of the 

soCial studies is to remove t he calendar, the time sequence, and quantative 

data f:rOm history and geography. The elimination of science would prevent an 

. eiplaniiti9n of modern techno!Ogy and our industrial civilization. If' music md 

art were eliminated, we could not fully expla~n the culture of any people. If 

:the 1.a.nguage CQ:"ts were eliminated, we could neither read nor discuss geography, . 
. . ' . 

history, and civics. Although, at any one time, a te~cher i.s usually teaching 

some one school suQject, he must frequently include somethl.ng from other subjects. 

In a si.inilar way, religion permeates most school subjects. Religion may · 

be regarded l;Joth as a subject and as a part of other subjects •. As a separate 

'sub~ect, reli.gion becomes sectarian and is taught by the home ~d the church, 

not by the public schools; but to the extent that religious orientation is · 

necessary to under~talld other subjects fully~ it is ·an essential element ·of 

general education • . A nonsectarian treatment of religion is therefore included 

. in the public-school program merever it is needed to clarify an instructional 

opjecti ve. To eliminate religion from the school program· entirely is to eliminate 

general education. 

The pub.lie schools .observe ·spe6ial days in accordance with this policy. 

There is almost no limit to the use of Thanksgiving in the::aChools. But special 
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days with sectarian significance, such as Christmas, Easter, and Yom Kippur,· 

req-µire more careful treatment • . The schools take appre)priate notice of special 

days widely observed in_ the ·commun;ity, and much, for example, is made of Christmas, 

but tS public schools cannot use any holiday to teach the Christian religion as 
contrasted with Juqaism or any other religiono 

The great relig:i.o~ agree in general ~on the inherent worth and 

dignity of the individual, and emphasize brotherhood. They all ·ha.ve the Golden 

Rule and the Ten Commandments or their equivalent. The great religions· ackno~tledge 

God and assert divip.e sanction for morality., Such fundamental values are not 

the exclusive possessions of any one religion. They belong to all mankind. ·These 

values are nonsectarian, but we divide sharply into sectarian groups men we 

define God and explain revelation. 

The concept of God varies all the way from a personal living God to 

a philosophical ideal ar First Cause. Some elevate the state ar society_ .to the 

leve_l of God. If 11God11 is viewed merely as tlle ultimate source of values, and 

if religion be defined as our response to this ultimate, then statism, humanism, 

and secularism are themselves sectarian religions. They are so recognized and -

taught as theological viewpoints in schools of theology. The public schools have 

no more right to teac..11 philosophical secularism than they have to teach any other 

sectarian religion~ 

In America all religious groups are ·minorities, or are divided into 

subgroups which are minorities. The rights of a11 minorities are respected., but · 

no minority (and not even a majority)° can force its religious beliefs or disbeliefs 

upon others through the public schools. For example, atheists may: disbelieve in· 

God and may teach their children that there is no God. The public schools fully 

respect the:i.r .rights, but atheistsc:annot require the public schools to teach 

atheism. The public schools cannot teach that the Declaration of Independence 

and our historic traditions are based upon a fallacy., 
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Occasional abuses may occur in dea11Qg with religion in the public 

schools, as they may happen also in treating politics. Necessary freedom 

implies some opportunity to make mistakes. But . abuses occur less of'ten when 

respoDBibility and acceptable procedures are defined. The right of ihe pupil 

to learn is. not served by attemp~ing to isolate the school from the cormnunity 

and the world, and forbidding any mention of things political ani religious. 

School principals and teaChers can better understand and mare easily comply 

with policy when it is clearly defined and officially established in the 

The John Dewey Society 

The term "spiritual values" was poj>ularized by its use in the tille, 

11The Public Schools and Spiritual Values, 11 Seventh Yearbook of the John Dewey 

Society, pUblished in 1944.* The definition of the term ·is indicated in the 

. · following excerpts: 

•••• That certain spiritual values are necessary to any proper civiliza-

tion we count beyond question. Man cannot live by bread alone, more is essen

tial~..No civilization, however, colild we of ·this book approve wich does not 

embody and make :man:if'.est certain essential spiritual values: m.ara.l insight, 

integrity ofthougbt and actJ equal regard for human persomlity wherever found; 

faith in the free play of intelligence both to guide,. study aiid to direct action; 

and finally, those further values of refined thought an:l feeling requisite to 

bring life to its finest quality. These essential spil-itual values are not 

born in us,; they ·come to each individual only as· he constructively acquires 
. ' 

them from his youth up; and it is to this end that the school mainly exists •••• . . 

•••• we propose to maintain both the logical possibility and the 

practical potential adequacy of the public school to teach such spiritual 

values as those narred above and .this on the basis of human rea~n and experience 

and without necessary recourse tD religious authority ••• 

•••.• the same values have through the yP..a.rs been frequently discussed 

*Harper & Brothers, New York. 1944. 222 pp • . 



under the inclusive heading of "the true, the beautiful, and the g<;>od. 11 

•••• we can study critical.1y the life process, how it proceeds, and what 

constitutes the good life _seen at its best.~eoThe values VJhich emerge from such 

critical study constitue what ·we may call ••• the level of spiritual vc:ilues. in 

· the full and proper sense •••• 

If anyone should object that we have in our usage denected the term 

spiritual from what he calls its true and necessary meaning, in that our usage 

carries no explicit or necessary reference to religious ar divine authority or 

·sanction, our reply would b:! the recognized usage gives no such necessary 
. . 

reference. . On the contrary, there are various recognized meanings, among them 

one 1'lh.ich to be sure does carry this religious implication; but 'ijiere are other 

meanings m:!-ch amply su·ppart the usage we have adopted ••• we feel that if our 

··· book ·can help spread this usage of the tern spiritual, it will be better all . . 

around;,.~ • 

• • • • we do po:i,.ntedly reject and oppose· any denial by such religious 

groups of the full ri gh"t! of the public school to teach the named spiritual 

values and _their 1.i,ke on any grounP.s of validity mich human reason can with 

due critical care choose to defendo-Pages 2-9. 

Both historically ·and in the popul.e.r mind "spiritual" is not only 

associated with the immaterial but frequently with the supernatural as well. 

The supernatural is a bone of contention both among those 'Who disagree on the 

attributes of the supernatural and among those who deny the supernatural 

altogether. The iatter are 'inclined to take a nattiralistic view of spiritual 

values. Of oourse, the. supernaturalists are opposed to such naturalism. .But 

what is oftep overlooked is the fact .that the supernaturalists recognize .a 

natural or9.er as well as a supernatural one. Their objection to the ~turalists· 

is not that they assert an order of nature but that they assert the order of 

' 
nature is .. the only order and that there is no other. Now1 l<:heth.er or not 




